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UESTION
What is important for
the general public to
know about biotech?

Bill Rastetter, chairman, president and

CEO, Idec Pharmaceuticals: "In general, I
think the public perceives biotechnology as
an industry that has yet to live up to its initial promise. In reality, the industry in the

prism suspended from light

past 25 years has delivered hundreds of
new medicines and medical devices that

slide

have saved lives, increased life expectancy, and reduced disability, yielding enormous benefits for millions of individuals,
their families and society. Last year alone,
companies

biopharmaceutical

received

approval from the U.S . Food and Drug

lens

Administration for 33 new drugs and biologics. Hundreds of others are currently in

lens

development to treat serious, life-threatening illnesses, such as cancer, AIDS and
heart disease. As an industry, we could do a
better job communicating these positive

(

esults and upcoming developments to the

eyepiece

I

public and elected officials ."

\I

I

Duane J. Roth, chairman and CEO, Alliance

Pharmaceutical Corp.: "I think the excitement of the new scientific discoveries of
the past decade are beginning to pay off as
numerous new and better diagnostic tests,
medical devices and medicines are being

GREENHOUSE EFFECT

developed and evaluated . We are making

» With its penchant fo r his tory, the Uni versity of

lengths of light fo r photosynthesis. The shape of

advances every day in controlling and

San Oieey has fo und an apt inspiration fo r the

an in verted microscope and slide will intersect

treating here-to-fore untreatable medical

design of its new science center: a 11 8-year-old

all fo ur floors of the building. Light wi ll stream

experiment in to the phys ics of light.

down from th e roof into glass panels and be

conditions . It's a great time to be alive and
to be working in such a promising field ."

On May 29, USO broke ground fo r its $46-mil -

refracted through a glass slide on the second

CEO,

lion Center fo r Science and Technology on the

fl oor. From there, the light will shine through

is

west end of campus overlooking Mission Bay.

glass lenses on lower floors until it hits an "eye-

developing more nutritious foods, revolu-

Like all USO buildings, the 150,000-square-foot

piece" at the botto m.

for

facility will feature Spanish Mission architecture.

University officials are hoping students who

But upon its completion (expected in 2003 ), the

wander through the Englemann-inspired lobby

allow us to lessen the impact of tradition-

new cen te r, des igned by architect Carri er

will have a keener grasp of both the mechanics of

al manufacturing and of production agri-

Johnson, will be the only building on campus and

photosynthe is and the \~onders of cience.

culture on our environmental resources.

perhaps anywhere else with an upside-down

Joseph

Panetta,

Biocom / San
tionary

president

Diego:

treatments

and

"Biotechnology
and

therapies

major diseases and health conditions, and
products to improve everyday life that will

microscope fo r a lobby.
(ate

Murashige,

partner,

Morrison

8..

lfoerster: "Mainly that genetically modified
foods are just f i ne . Compared to auto
accidents, not much of a risk ."

The center's core will recreate Theodore W.
Englemann 's landmark 1883 experiment that led
to his discovery of the most favora ble wave-

"This lobby will invite people into a very handson fac ility with over fi ve dozen laborator ies, and
the Englemann design really captures that," says
Pat Orinan, USO dean of arts and sciences.
- Kate Callen
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Pistte~cavate a portion
Students from th;JillfflFjli~
ome s e m Old Town,
of the long-gone c a o- m1
looking for clues and evidence about what local life was like
more than a century ago. Scott LaFee

.

Sixty years after World War II, a two-tiered concrete
observation bunker still faces the sea. There are plans to
restore the Point Loma bunker to its original condition.
Howard Lipin / Union-Tribune
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By Scott LaFee
STAFF WRITER
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e tend to think of San Diego
County as a fairly recent
place, a notion perpetuated by the ubiquity of

new home tracts, shiny shopping
malls and our sense that Southern
California presents, above all else,
an image of cutting-edge cool.
But scratch below the surface and
you'll likely unearth something else:
a stone tool, perhaps, or a pottery
shard or a lost memento from someone wh~ lived here a very long time
ago.
This is cool of a different sort. Humans have called San Diego home since
before, well, they called it anything at all.
Migrating tribes arrived here at least

(

10,000 years ago, perhaps earlier.
The continuous presence of people ever
since has produced more than 16,000
recorded archaeological sites, according to
the San Diego Archaeological Center, with
more, no doubt, awaiting discovery.
All of which means you don't have to venture far
•.

afield - to Rome, Greece or Mexico City- to ap-

':.; . ' p~~ciate the _,wes-old science of archaeology. With a
t

.

•,

.

,.~, ,, .,qi,t_ of homework and a healthy respect for the past,
't •. i you can simply step outside. Antiquity surrounds you.
: .. It's there, right under your
.. :.
,, J

~-·..

, ' .'·

'

feet.
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Archaeology is the study of past human culture and
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society, as opposed to paleontology,_which focuses
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Setting the sites

I

Explore: Where archaeologists decide to dig
tends to be based on the
discovery of exposed
artifacts or decisions based on
existing knowledge about a subject. Once the site is established,
a base point is fixed. This is a precisely mapped location (both horizontally and vertically) that will
provide the central reference point
for anything unearthed at the site.

2

Map: Before any actual
digging begins, archaeologists usually map out
their site with a labeled
grid pattern, often using crisscrossing lines of string tied to stakes.
Again, the purpose is to precisely
record the location of anything found.

3

Excavate: The archaeologist's excavating kit consists
primarily of hand tools, which
are easier to manipulate and
less likely to damage something. Small shovels, picks and trowels scrape away
,
excess soil. Brushes, teaspoons and dental
••.,.'.
.. .·
tools are used for more delicate work.
..

(

..
)

4

Record: Throughout a dig,
scrupulous records are kept
concerning the condition and
. •
location of any discovered
, ..
artifacts, including their condition and context.
Scientists use of measuring tapes, cameras and
:
photo scales - marked sticks that show comparative . .
size. Field researchers also create detailed
···.
sketches of their dig at various stages.
· ·::
.~:

·t;
Analyze: Much significant work
. •i · ··:
happens after the digging is
''·) : · ·
ti : l-~l ·1~
done. Archaeologists return
. . .: ., ••
to their labs, where they
, . ,.... ·· ·
review their field work and begin
, (,' ,
.<. ~
1
the testing and analysis of
.·. '·,,.,.;J,, • ·,
recovered artifacts.
....- : , • •. ..., ~
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upon prehistoric life forms, animal
and plant The practice of archaeology in San Diego County is surprisingly diverse. It ranges from lndi~
rock paintings in North County to
old rice bowls excavated from San
Diego's 19th-century Chinatown.
"The breadth of archaeological
material in the county is really quite
amazing," said Lynn Gamble, an assistant professor of anthropology at
San Diego State University. (Archaeology is generally considered a
branch of anthropology, the broader
stu
umans in general.)
au1ole, for example, spends
much of her time investigating millennium-old Kumeyaay Indian
sites at Cuyamaca Rancho State
Park and Torrey Pines State Reserve. Sifting through traces of ancient villages and camping sites,
she is trying to decipher the
Kumeyaay's settlement patterns:
why they lived where they did,
how they lived and the manner in
which trade and influence shuttled
between the coast, mountains and
desert
"The Kumeyaay strike me as a
very different culture than, say, Indians in other portions of California," said Gamble. "For one thing,
they had pottery very early on. In
many ways, they were very sophisticated."
For obvious reasons, academic
and contract archaeologists (the
latter hired to ensure that important archaeological evidence is not
lost to development) are usually
reluctant to reveal the specific locations of new or ongoing archaeolorj
·tes.
"\ • of sites are really quite
fragile," said Gamble. "They may
have valuable material exposed on
the surface, which puts it in danger, both to the elements and to
souvenir hunters."

New times in Old Town
Still, it is possible to occasionally
see local archaeologists in action.
At Old Town San Diego State Historical Park, for example, researchers have been working to
excavate property held in succession by a Spanish corporal named
Machado and generations of
daughters and their families.
On a cool, overcast morning in
May, associate state archaeologist
Therese Muranaka oversees a
Die o
handful ofUniversi of
s
ts w
. o ecasu
eye, e site oo s like an abandoned field. The 1855 MachadoSmith frame house, which stood
for generations, is long gone,
along with a slightly younger
adobe structure. All that remains
from surviving photographs of the
site ts one very old, but still thriving, palm tree.
There is interest, however, in reconstructing the Machado-Smith
house, adding it to the collection of
restored, historic buildings in the
park. But to do so, Muranaka and
the students must first learn all
they can ab.out what once stood
there.
That means digging, down
through the basement and patio
remnants of a demolished Mexican restaurant built over the site,
through layers of even earlier construction to locate and analyze the
original home foundations.
The students do so slowly, plotting a precise grid pattern over the
entire dig, then carefully excavating each square by hand with
shovels, picks, brushes and
trowels.
Everything of interest is collected and tagged: ancient bricks, bits
of glass, old nails, animal bones.
"We don't want the object so
much as the information that can
be gleaned from it," said Murana-

ka "For example, in this part of
the grid you can see lots of stone
tools. These were probably used
by local Indians to butcher meats.
Iron tools at the time were scarce.
They came in from trading boats
or were recycled over and over until they turned to rust. So locals
commonly used stone as a cheap
substitute. The Indians were comfortable with it. It was easy to just
pick up a stone, flake off a sharp
edge, then toss away the whole
thing when you were finished. But
different flakes would be used in
different ways by different kinds of
people. So finding a flake helps tell
us who was here when and what
they were doing."
Not far from where Muranaka is
standing, Myrna Fierros gingerly
dusts off a patch of flattened earth
with small, circular impressions in
it- like those that might be made
by the high heel of a-woman's
shoe.
"We're not sure what caused
these depressions," she says, "but
they're definitely worth investigating."
Unlike, say, the work being done
by Gamble at 1,000-year-old
Kumeyaay camping sites, Muranaka enjoys the advantage of timely
proximity. A handful of photographs of the Machado-Smith
house exist, along with deeds and
other written records, plus a few
surviving family members who recall, however imperfectly, when
the house still stood in the early

years of the 20th century.
Archaeology is about studying
the past, but the past need not be
distant A dozen or so miles to the
west of Old Town, a colleague of
Muranaka's is exploring the remains·of something altogether different.

Bunker mentality
Sixty years ago, the American
sailors who manned the observation bunkers at Point Loma likely
had little time to appreciate the
view. They were watching for
signs of a Japanese invasion fleet
The fleet, of course, never materialized, and with the end of World
War II, the Navy abandoned the
bunkers to history, time and resideptial development
And yet, buried incongruously
among the upscale homes, these
concrete monoliths remain: three
fire control stations erected in
1942 to direct the artillery batteries at Fort Rosecrans.
"The stations were the eyes for
the big guns farther south, which
were built inland, out of sight from
the sea for protection," said Patrick
Ge er an archaeolo ·st and
te 10
r at
ey kept
wa
or targets, en phoned the
coordinates to the guns."
With the exception of some unconfirmed World War II submarine
sightings, surviving records suggest sailors at the observation
SEE

DhJ

5

A. Kids' Guide to S11mmer Science

Plans to restore this World War II-era observation bunker to Its orlQlnal condition Include removlnQ the Iron shutter welded over Its viewing slit and
remounting tarQetlng devices on empty pedestals. HowardLipin / Union-'Iribune
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ArchaeolOCJical finds around the county

San Diego Count y is rich in huma n histor y, with some
16,000 record ed archae ologic al
sites. Here' s a partia l guide to apprec iating our long and
lustro us past:
1. Chinese Hlstorlcal
was the centerpiece of San 6. Mission San Dleto de Inform
ation:
Museum
Diego's first Mexican land- Alcala
(760J7Z4-408Z
404 Third Ave., Gas/amp
grant rancho.
10818 San Diego Mission
Quarter,
Information:
Road,
9.S.D leto
San Diego
(858) 538-0935
San Diego
M - of Man
Museum features both
The so-called "mother of 1350 El Prado,
mainland China artifacts
4. Mission Trails R94)ional the missions" was
Balboa Park, San Diego
and artifacts recovered
Park
relocated to this site In
Amonq the nation's best
from excavations of San
1 Junipero Serra Trail,
1774 and restored In the
collections of
Diego's Chinatown.
Mission Gorge
1930s.
anthropolOQical and
Information:
More than 5,000 acres and Information:
archaeol09lcal
(619) 338-9888.
40 miles of trails through (619) 281-8449
artifacts and folk art, with
land largely unchanged
permanent exhibits
2.San Dleto
since the days of the
7. Old Town San Dlet0
explorlnQ the local
Archaeolotlcal Center
Kumeyaay Indians. Points State
Kumeyaay
334 11th Ave.
of interest include rock
Historic Park
Indians, the Maya, ancient
San Diego
metates where Indians once 4002 Wallace St.
Egypt and southwestern
Exhibits range from
ground acorns for food.
San Diego
art and culture.
10,000-year-old American Information:
This six-block district
Information:
Indian tools to a 1984
(619) 668-3275
covers the Mexican and
(619) 239-2001
McDonald's Happy Meal toy
early-American periods of
excavated at one
5. Junlpero Sera Museum San Diego from 1821 to
10.A m-... ......
archaeological site.
and Presidio
1872.
Desert State Park
Information:
2727 Presidio Drive, San
Information:
100 miles east-northeast
(619) 239-1868
Diego
(619) 220-5422
of San Diego
Overlooking Mission Valley,
Visitors Center exhibits
3. Los Petiasqultos Ranch this is where father Serra 8.
Rancho Guajome
numerous historical and
House
established his first
3000 Guajome Lakes Road, archaeological artifacts
12020 Black Mountain
California Mission in 1769. Vista
found within the 600,000Road, Rancho Penasquitos Information:
Restored ranch house from acre state park.
Built in 1823 and enlarged (619) 297-3258
the 19th-century days of
Information:
in 1862, this adobe home
the Mexican dons.
(760) 767-5311
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SCHOLARSHIPS

(

t//S '-f

I

The Ronald McDonald House
Scholarship winners are:
Anthony C. DeJesus , Lancaster~eeldieni of a $tl,u0 scho
larship, attending Satf'Die o University ~and Aida V. Cruz , a $2 ,000
scholarship, attending Pennsylvania State University.
Wheatland Conestoga Chapter
of ABWA $1 ,000 scholarship winners include:
Ryan Sheely, son of Marianne
and Mark Sheely, Lancaster, attending Yale University and majoring in political science. He is a
graduate of Manheim Township
High School.
Philip Herr, son of Timothy and
Linda Herr, New Holland, will attend the University of Pittsburgh
to study mechanical engineering.
He is a graduate of Garden Spot
High School.
Lindsey Beane, daughter of
Kirk and Deborah Beane, Paradise , has been awarded the Laura
Douglas scholarship. She will be
attending Penn State University
to study architectural engineering. She a graduate of Solan co
High School.
Heng Tran , daughter of Danh
Ly and Thong Tran , Ephrata. has
been awarded the Nancy.Brenner
Memorial Scholarship in the
amount of $400 . She will attend
Penn State University to study
psychology. She graduated from
Ephrata High School.
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LAWRENCE HINMA]

Aquick scan of data
and guide to the section

He is a professor of
philosophy at the University ofSan Diego
and founder of the
Values Institute, a
place where people
can come together to
discuss moral issues.
The institute sponsors
courses, lectures, seminars, workshops
and conferences, both on campus and
on the Web.

Favorite Web sites

Ethics Updates
http-J/ethlcs.sandleQo.edu
This site was set up by Hinman. "I
like to think we're a one-stop shop
for ethics and values debates. The
site includes information on a variety
of topics, such as punishment and
the death penalty, reproduction technologies and bioethics, and animal
rights."

Macromedia
http://www.macromedla.com
Macromedia is a company that
specializes in Web design software
programs. "I spend a lot of time on
this site. I can get expert advice and
share ideas and techniques for improving the values Web site. Macromedia's discussion forums are a
great resource."

National Public Radio
http://www.npr.Of1
"I like to listen to the news over
the Web, since my radio reception
isn't that great I like the Talk of the
Nation' program, but I don't always
get to hear it live. With the Web site,
I can catch up on the programs I've
missed. It has an extensive archive
that goes back five years."

Favorite tech gear
He takes his Sony digital video
camera to lectures and conferences
for Web purposes. "By taping an
event and putting on it on the Web,
you can extend its impact from just a
handful of people to hundreds, and
sometimes thousands of them," he
says. For still photos, he uses
Canon's Digital Elph.
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1Sudanese Epglish Project was

born
·of an offer to help - - - - - -·

By GIi Griffin
STAFF WRITER

L.f

r~i

he Sudanese English Project
grew out of a chance meeting
between Kathleen Brewster
and Pure Lam five years ago.
Brewster, now 29, was a substitute
teacher at Jackson Elementary
School and Pure was one of her students. He was having an exceptionally
difficult time.
While befriending Pure, Brewster
learned that he - and many other
children there and at other nearby elementary schools - was a Sudanese

T

refugee. Brewster met with Pu.re's
and other Sudanese refugee families
and volunteered to teach their children after school.
Brewster and Miyong Kuon, an
adult Sudanese refugee, started the
Sudanese English School in an unused building on the grounds of
Faith Lutheran Church in East San
Diego.
"Sometimes people in the public
school system are not as sensitive to
the issues of people coming from different cultural backgrounds," said
Brewster. "We wanted to provide a
support system."

Brewster traveled to Ethiopia and visited a refugee camp there.
Today, about 60 children, from elementary to high school - and dozens
of volunteers from San Diego-area colleges and universities - meet each
weekday at Blessed Sacrament
Catholic Church. They get help with
homework, tutoring in math and English learn computer skills and play
spo~ts. Next fall, Brewster said, the .
project will have a new, larger home m
East San Diego, in a building that belongs to a satellite branch of Springfield College-.
"It's one of the most enriching after-

Donors and volunteers offered
their time, money and whatever else
they could after a 1997 newspaper
story about the school appeared. By
the end of that year, the school became the nonprofit Sudanese English Project.
Besides donations, most of its
$100,000 annual budget comes from
funds in the city of San Diego's 6-to6 program, which is part of its free,
before- and after-school child care
initiative.
Last year, to get more familiar herself with what the kids in the Sudanese English Project experienced,

school programs around," said~
e~pdrgpowicz a U~iv~rsj~ pf
we? aser stucfents spen
e at the Sudanese
English Project.
"It's like a family to those kids.
It's like a second home. Kathleen
has been a great role model for
them. She's paving her way to sainthood."
The Sudanese English Project is
closed for summer break, but will reopen on Sept. 4. For more information, call (619) 286-8306 or visit the
Web site www.sudaneseenglish
project.org.
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Easton is Broadway's reluctant star
After an absence of more than three decades, the actor
returned to the Great White Way in the role of A.E.
Housman in Tom Stoppard's play ''The Invention of Love."
The part earned him a 2001 Tony Award for best actor.
■

By Michael Kuchwara
,,

........

The Associat.ed Press

NEWYORK-~ard~on insists he's notVroa Vay
"'ffar. But at age 68, and after
more than 50 years in the theater, he knows how to command
a stage.
Tony voters think so, too. Easton galvanizes Tom Stoppard's
"The Invention of Love," winning a 2001 Tony Award for best
actor against such formidable
and better-known competition
as Gary Sinise and Brian Stokes
Mitchell.
In Stoppard's drama of unrequited love, Easton portrays
English poet A.E. Housman at
age 77, looking back at what he
did - and did not - do with his
life. A brilliant scholar, Housman confronts his younger self,
played by Robert Sean Leonard,
and his lifelong yearning for another student at Oxford.
For Easton, the role marks a
return to Broadway after an absence of more than three decades. It was a homecoming that
coincidentally occurred at the
Lyceum Theatre, which is
where the actor last played on
Broadway in 1969.

At the time, Easton was a
member of APA-Phoenix, a celebrated New York City repertory
company that during its existence included such performers
as Rosemary Harris, Helen
Hayes, Uta Hagen, Brian Bedford, Frances Sternhagen and
Donald Moffat.
"I have always been a company person," the Canadian-born
Easton said. "I like companies. I
like the work - and playing in
rep is the dream of any actor.
"Some of the first directors I
ever worked with were people
like Tyrone Guthrie, Peter
Brook, Alec Guinness, John Gielgud. I was spoiled immediately
for the feeling of community that
I like in the theater. The idea of
making a career of my own is not
interesting to me. I don't have the
energy a star has."
Easton has the look, though.
On a sweltering June afternoon,
the actor, sporting John L Lewis
eyebrows and a bushy mustache, is nattily turned out.
Checkered sports jacket. Crisply
knotted blue paisley tie. Pressed tan slacks.
He s;~~ ;" liis tiny Lyceum
dressing room where posters

from old APA-Phoenix productions, including "Exit the King"
(his last appearance there),
adorn the wall.
His is a career that began on
the radio in Montreal when he
was 14years old.
At 17, he moved to Ottawa to
become a professional actor
and do weekly rep - 33 plays in
35 weeks, the best stage education possible.
Easton also worked in the
United States at the Stratford
Festival in Connecticut as well
as at the Williamstown Festival
Theatre in Massachusetts. At
one point in his long career, he
went to San Diego for a holiday
and stayed- for 10 years, acting
at the Old Globe and UWGbjpg §t
~iE1~
the ~iyersity
a ey mven 7ins Hf for
me - being a mentor in their
MFA (master of fine arts) program connected with the Old
Globe," he said. "I would do
three or four plays a year at the
theater and teach and just be
around as a kind of warning, a
lesson to the students."
He eventually grew tired of
teaching and returned to New
York "The Invention of Love" finally lured him back to Broadway. A London hit several seasons ago, it needed critically
praised productions at regional
theaters in San Francisco and
Philadelphia before a nonprofit
,...,

of,~
e

New York company, Lincoln
Center Theater, decided to produce it here. The delay puzzled
Easton.
"'The Invention of Love' is
not an inaccessible play," he
said. "It's a difficult play, but all
of Stoppard's plays are difficult
because they are so packed. He
shovels stuff into them. Too
many things of interest - and
they are glorious for that reason.
"This is a play about a man
meeting himself at 18, a meeting
filled with pride, amazement
and horror."
Yet Easton manages to distill
the essence of all that dense writing, adding a layer of humanity to
the intellectual richness found
in this cerebral work.
"The part is difficult (to learn)
in the sense that there's an awful lot ofit," he said "And a lot of
it is spoken alone on the stage.
There's nobody to give you a
cue. But on the other hand, Stoppard 's writing is so exact that
there is a line-through and you
can find the cues within the
speeches."
Despite glowing reviews,
Tonys for Easton and Leonard
and a best play award from the
New York Drama Critics' Circle,
"The Invention of Love" closes
June 30. With a large cast - 20
actors on stage - and a small
theater, economics made a long
run unlikely.
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The Associated Press

Actor Richard Easton stands in front of New York's Lyceum Theatre where he stan in Tom Stoppard's "The Invention of Love."
Easton won the 2001 Tony Award for best actor for his portrayal
of English poet A.E. Housman in the play.
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Peter Pitard Is N¥med
·NeUJ PriflotfB.al At BCHS
1A~RY O'ROURKE

Staff Writer
WARM SPRINGS- Peter E. Pitard has been chosen as the new
principal at Bath County High
School.
Pitard, a special education teacher in the Bath County Public
Schools system, was appointed by
the Bath County School Board during a continued meeting Friday
morning.
Pitard will assume his new role
in the school system on July 1. He
succeeds Mark Redden, who resigned in early April to explore other
car er opportunities after t ree
years as principal at BCHS.
"We're very pleased to have Mr.
Pitard take over this important
leadership-position at Bath County
High School," said Dr. David
Smith, superintendent of Bath
County Public Schools.
Originally from the San Diego,
Calif., area, Pitard has 26 years of
experience in the field of education. He received an )!Pd~nr5aduate
in English an
stol!"Y &om
e 1.I~versiu
§p
~ and a gra uate egree m
special education services.
He received his administrative
credentials from San Diego State
University, which included his
completion of the Secondary
School Administrator's Academy.
Pitard's experience includes
classroom teacher, supervisor of
special education, division level
curriculum coordinator and adjunct professor.
He also served as a director with
the Colonial Williamsburg Foun-

dew;!~

of

Peter Pitard
New BCHS Principal
dation prior to coming · to Bath
County as a special education teacher.
"I'm looking forward to accepting this challenge," Pitard said.
"It's going to be an exciting year.
I'm looking forward to working
with the kids as a principal."
The Bath County School Board
advertised statewide for the BCHS
principal position and-received 10
applications. Seven candidates
were invited for interviews before
the field was narrowed to three
finalists.
"I'm pleased with the school
board's decision. I'm also pleased
-:-X:::ontinued On Page 12

* Bath HS Principal
,1

Continued From Page 1
.
;th
to be working. w~th_ the Bat
County commumty, Pitard add~d.
"We really have a strong h~gh
school and a strong commun~ty.
I'm looking forward to wor~ng
with both of them. I will be asking
them for their help."
"I've heard a number of good
things about Mr. Pitard _since he's
been here," said Eddie Ryder,
chairman of . the Bath County
School Board. "I think there are a
lot of great expectations, and I
think he's the man to fill those expectations."
Pitard, 59, has three grown children, and he resides in Hot
~rinp.
.
In other personnel matters Fnday, the Bath County ~chool Board
accepted the resignation. of. Larry
Persinger as assistant pnnc1pa~ at
Bath County High School. Earlier,
Persinger had stepped down as
athletic director at the high school.
A search for Persinger's successor
has begun, Smith said Friday
afternoon.
The school board also accepted
the resignation of Katie Lindsey, a
special education teacher at Valley
Elementary School, and transferred Herb Hardbarger to a fulltime classroom teaching position.
In other action Friday, the
school board approvell an over-

night field trip to Richmond for
BCHS TSA students.
The Bath County School Board
will hold its yearly closeout meetin June 29 at 1 p.m. The new fisca! year begins July 1.
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Slight slowdo"o/.n itJ home s~les cause
for concern, analysts say ~-Dip may cause ripple
from building supply
stores to construction
By M~Y KANE

Newhouse News Service

When most people buy a
home, they figure that once the
closing is over they can fold up
their wallets and put their money away.
But they often learn that the
spending has only begun. They
wve to buy couches and draperies. Replace old windows. Strip
wood floors. Plant trees and
shrubs.
"That's certainly been true for
us," said Nick Dowling, a consultant who just bought an early
1900s home with light blue trim
and a Victorian-style front porch
on a winding street in Arlington,
Va., a Washington suburb. "You
go to Home Depot a lot."
Such spending - hard as it is
on a home buyer's budget - is
great for the economy.

Home sales t record highs
in recent years, even as technology companies failed and stocks
flustered. And while the real estate market itself helped prop
up the economy, experts say,
there was also the multiplier effect - all the money people
spent on their houses once they
received the keys.
That's why a slight slowdown
in home sales is causing concern.
New home sales fell 9.5 percent in April, the steepest drop
in four years, the Commerce Department reported. Sales of existing homes also fell, by 4.2
percent, according to the National Association of Realtors.
The housing market and its
residual spending have been an
increasingly isolated bright spot
in the economy's recent troubles.
Should the dropoff in sales continue, economists say, it could
mean bigger problems ahead,
since consumer spending accounts for so much economic activity.

Housing remains strong, with
April's sales of existing homes
still representing the secondhighest pace ever and the nation's homeownership rate of
nearly 67 percent at an all-time
high. And economists tend not to
overreact to one-month swings
in data, preferring longer-term
trends.
But in this case, even a slight
decline in home sales makes
some of them nervous.
"The housing market really
topped out in March," said David
Lereah, economist for the National Association of Realtors.
"The concern is that because the
rest of the economy is doing so
poorly, if home sales begin to
slow down we could be in a lot
of trouble."
To understand why, consid~r
that direct spending on housing
- chiefly mortgage payments
- accounts for 14 percent of
gross domestic product, according to government figures. And
the National Association of Realtors estimates that households
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Newhouse News Service-

go to Home Depot a lot" after buying a house, ~ys Nick Dowling. He and his wife recently
paid $710,000 for this home in Arlington, Va., a Washington suburb.
_
_

"YOU

set aside a whopping 40 percent
of after-tax income for purchases of homes and housing-related
items, including mortgage pa~ments, utility payments, furruture and appliance payments,
and everything from lawn mowing to painting services.
Beyond that is the money people make from their ho~ .as
they sell them in a competitive
market - an average of $30,000
to $35,000 in capital gains, Lereah said.
All those gains - and all the
spending - can quickly disappear when the market loses
steam.
A couple may decide that
they're nervous about the economy, and shy away from _the
$700,000 house they were eyerng.
They stay put instead.

It's a decision that ripples.
They'll get no capital gains frol!l
selling their current home. Their
real estate agent won't get his
hefty commission (usually 3 percent to 6 percent of the sale
price). The people who might
have bought their home also put
off a move, so they don't see any
capital gains, either. N~ither
family does any redecoratrng.
There's more: Slipping home
sales affect future home building noted ~
• director
of the Real . e . nter at the
University O
PIGi0 Buuders don t want to be
stuck with inventory, and so
drop prices on existing stock and
choose to build less. They use
fewer suppliers, who get !ess
business in turn. The suppliers
need fewer workers, so don't
hire anyone or even lay off em-

Sau

ployees. Some of those employees, saving to buy houses, remain renters.
Dowling's house - in comfortable but not ostentatious Arlington - cost $710,000.
Since buying the house, the
Dowlings have stripped wallpaper painted rooms and redone
floors, spending about $5,000 so far. The former owner, an
artist covered one wall entirely
with 'cork something the Dowlings int~d to deal with later.
For now, upgrades in plumb~g
and light fixtures are taking
most of their time and money.
"It hasn't been a lot more
than we anticipated, but it's certainly been true in our case that
we've had to keep spending,"
Dowling said.
Home buyers such as the
Dowlings are highly valued by
retailers specializing in home
furnishings and repairs, from
Sears, Roebuck & Co. to Crate &
Barrel.
First-time home buyers tend
to come in for repeated visits
after closing on their homes, but
they take their time picking out
things said Cra & Barrel spokespe;son Bette Kahn. They'll
save up for a couch or a bed and
buy it eventually. By con~rast,
people moving u~ to b1g~er
homes or purchasrng ~acabon
homes typically come rn after
the sale and quickly buy thing_s
to fill up their new homes. Either way, the store counts on
home buyers for much of its
business, she said.
"People who buy homes become lifelong customers," Kahn
said. "Buying things for the
home is not a one-time process.
It's a constant work in progress.
"And we don't even want to
talk about the part where t
toilet breaks down."
15
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Business School Adapts to Meet Local/International Educational Needs
4\51

niversit of San Die o's busiess
o typ1 1es a recent
Business Week article that reported on how business schools
are improving the way graduates are
prepared for a complex workplace. Globalization, online learning, realistic
group projects, and multidisciplinary
courses are the focus of the leading
business schools . To guide planning
and implementation of new educational
initiatives, Dean
Cppk, the directors of tne Ahlers Center for International Business , the MSGL and MSEL
programs, the Supply and Real Estate
institutes and the MBA and International MBA programs embody the
school' s mission :

U

Curtis

USD's School of Business Administration is committed to improving global business practice through applied research and
innovative, personalized education to develop socially responsible leaders.

Each academic and support unit typi_ _.::;.:
cally follows a series of steps that guide
changes . First, each identifies its primary constituencies or customers.
Next , short and long-term objectives
are formulated through a consensus
building method. Then, faculty committees, supporting staff departments,
and the dean's office design processes
needed to achieve objectives. As a result , the bµsiness school has retained
some of its ongoing programs but also
continues to undergo a series of inno. vative, entrepreneurial-lik e moves to
meet the changing educational requirements of the new economy.
Denise Dimon, Director for the Ahlers
Center for International Business, recently spearheaded a series of new or

expanded programs centered on the global business environment. The School
of Business Administration's (SBA)
graduate business study abroad program was expanded along two dimensions . First , the number of international teaching sites was increased to
six to seven per year, e .g., Barcelona
and Munich. Second, top international
instructors were added to the SBA's
expert faculty to teach USO students
and others enrolled at universities
across the United States. These courses
involve a three-week distance learning
component and two weeks at an inter-

Working professionals ,
undergraduat e and
graduate students can
now choose from a
variety of offerings that
treat critical issues facing
managers who develop
and maintain global
supply chains.
national location where students and
instructors are exposed to a foreign
culture.
Study abroad academic courses are
also now available to USD's undergraduate students. At the Alcala Park campus
in San Diego, the Ahlers Center sponsors executive MBA training for Brazilian and German students enrolled respectively at COPPEAD in Rio de Janeiro

and the Institute for Technology and
Knowledge Transfer at the University
of Applied Sciences in Munich.
Two newly designed Master of Science degrees have been developed for
managers leading 21st century organizations. Jerry Singleton , Director of the
MSGL (Master of Science in Global Leadership) , heads a faculty, administrative ,
and instructional design/support staff.
This group designs course content, educational delivery methods, and schedules student cohorts comprised of professionals drawn from the military,
commercial, and government or nonprofit sectors. This 30-semester hour
program is taught over a 15-month period. It offers the latest concepts and
practices in leadership, comparative
geo-political and societal customs, best
business practices, and utilizes a distance learning delivery component.
The MSEL (Master of Science in Executive Leadership) is designed to enable high potential managers to face
the formidable challenges of directing
high performance teams, plan and
implement organizational strategies,
and deal with rapid changes in technological, financial and societal forces .
This 36-unit program is a joint product
of the SBA and The Ken Blanchard
Companies. Director Jennifer Mirabile
coordinates student cohort selection,
class convening dates, and course
schedules. Key MSEL features include
drafting a personal mission statement,
developing an organizational change
intervention, and interpreting personal
leadership diagnostics. In a culminating exercise, participants apply leadership skills that affect the business outcomes of an actual organization.

Globalization , online
learning, realistic group
projects, and
multidisciplin ary courses
are the focus of the
leading business schools.
The SBA's Real Estate Institute
evolved from the Ernest W. Hahn Chair
of Real Estate Finance. The Institut~'s
director Mark Riedy, with input from his
executive advisory board, concluded that
the San Diego region, including Baja
California, would benefit from a focus
on education, research, consulting and
professional conferences or workshops.
These programs provide current and relevant training for professionals in real
estate, real estate finance, urban economics, and regional development. Alan
Gin maintains the USO School of Business Administration's economic indicators for San Diego. Andy Allen and Andrew N arwold perform economic impact
studies for the Del Mar Fair. Kokila Doshi
has provided similar reports on the X
Games when hosted by San Diego.
The business school formed the Supply
Chain Institute in response to local area
and global growth in the manufacturing
sectors that support the telecommunications, golf and apparel, computer, electronics, natural resource exploration hardware, and aerospace & defense industries. Workingprofessiona ls, undergraduate and graduate students can now choose
from ~ ariety of offerings that treat critiPlease see Business School on Page A6

BUSIN ESS
SCHOOL:
Co tinued from Page AS

(

cal issues facing managers who develop
and maintain global supply chains. Both
certificate and degree credits can be
earned in key subjects such as strategic
cost management, supply chain systems,
and international negotiations. Institute
Director David Burt and Professor Carlo
Smith supervise student teams who work
on real problems facing local firms. Also ,
a new supply chain concentration within
the MS in Global Leadership has recently
been approved. This program, designed
for local and international managers , is an
18-month, 30-credit program that incorporates two one-week residence periods
at USD and one week abroad. The remainder of the program will be available
on-line and in multimedia format .
The (International) Masters of Business Administration and the bachelor's
degrees include a cross-function al perspective such as the interface among
policy , ethics and the environment.
One course in project management allows students to apply scheduling and
team skills to the repair of homes in
the nearby Linda Vista neighborhood.

In addition , this master's curriculum
offers emphasis in venture management , supply chain management , real
estate, electronic commerce, international business as well as the traditional functional areas of marketing ,
finance , management, project management, and accounting . The SBA offers
several joint degrees such as the MBA/
JD , IMBA/JD, MBA/MS-Nurs ing, and
the MBA/MS-Elec tronic Commerce . A
dual degree can be earned from USD's
School of Business Administratio n and
the Instituto Technologico Y De
Estudios Superiors De Monterrey ,
Mexico (ITESM) .
USD 's School of Business Administration is positioned to provide contemporary and relevant global business education and training to students, executives , and managers. The SBA is home to
nearly 75 faculty, 1,400 undergraduate
majors, and 450 grqduate students. The
School has served the San Diego region
for three decades. f

This article was s~bmitted by the USD
School of Busine s Administratio n.
Individuals interest d in learning more
aboutthe University of San Diego 's School
of Business Administratio n and its
programs are urged to visit the home page
at usdbusiness.san diego.edul or call (619/
260-4840.
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Regi on's Econ omic Indic ators
g ntin ue 11-M onth Decl ine
By HALA ALI ARYAN

Low Tide

San Diego Daily Transcript

April's Index of Leading
Economic Indicators released
Thursday extends
San Diego San Diego's string
of declining or
unchanged months to almost a
year.
The index, released each month
by the Universi of San Die o
fell 1.
ercent m pn ,
e
largest one-month drop since
January 1979 and the second
sharp drop in a row.
Declines from July 2000 to
February 2001 ranged between
0.3 and 0.6 percent. March saw a
sudden 1.1 percent dip.
"The drop has been kind of surprising in terms of its steepness
and the fact that so many things
have turned negative," said~
~ ' a USD economics professor.
"W"e've had problems with things
like local stock prices and consumer confidence. Now, we have
other variables turning negative
as well, like the labor market."
Unemploymen t
insurance

I

-
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San Diego's Index of Leading Economic Indicators has
shown a steady decline since July of last year.
claims increased 1.76 percent in
April. Initial claims are at their
highest level since September
1999. The county's low unemployment rate of 2.7 percent has contradicted the ~lowing economy,
but Gin predicts it will begin to
catch up and reach 3.5 to 4
percent by the tind of the summer.

Unemployment was just part of
the picture. Building permits
decreased 0.62 percent, despite
lower interest rates and steady
housing demand. Residential
units authorized by building
permits continue to trail last
See Economic Indicators on 8A

Econo mic Indic ators
Continued From Page lA

year's pace. The number of units
authorized is on track to just top
15,000 for this year.
San Diego stock prices fell for
the 11th month - this time by
1.83 percent.
:. Help
wanted
advertising
- dipped 1.23 percent, nearly onequarter lower than April 2000.
Consumer confidence plummeted 3.08 percent, the largest

monthly decrease since it has
been calculated.
The national economy showed
the only positive sign with a 0.17
percent increase.
The summer months will prove
crucial to the health of San
Diego's economy, according to
Gin. The reliability of electricity,
the impact of high gasoline prices
on tourism and consumer spending and the stock market's volatil-

ity will likely be the most significant factors affecting the local
economy in coming months.
"San Diego is kind of in a vulnerable state, but the same could
be said for the rest of the state of
California," said Gin. "San Diego
will probably do better than the
rest of California and the rest of
the country."
hala.aryan@sd dt.com
Source Code: 20010621tba
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be broad and appears to be
deepening," said ~an Gip, the ·
USD economist vfffcompiles
San Diego County's once- the index. 'The summer
gleaming economy has fallen months are likely to prove cruinto a nosedive this spring, cial to the health of San Diewith economic indicators tak- go's economy."
ing their steepest monthly
Gin warned that shaky elecdrop in more.than 20 years.
tricity supplies, high gasoline
The index of leading eco- , prices and continued volatility
nomic indicators, compiled by on Wall Street could continue
the
~
DjeK,o. to plague the economy for
droppe a s arp . percent m months ahead.
April - the 11th consecutive
Not since January 1979 has
month of flat or declining the county's index dipped so
growth. And preliminary indi- fast in a single month. Just two
cations are that the index con- months ago, for instance, the
tinued to decline in May.
local labor market was well
'The decrease continues to into positive territory, with un-

~ff' fcP

► INDEX
CONTINUEQ FROM F!AGE C1

Stocks slump
may have effect
on home sales
lJ

the same month one year ago.
The decline continued in May,
with ads dropping 22 percent
So far, Federal Reserve chairman Alan Greenspan 's slashing of
interest rates has had little effect
on the local economy.
Despite the low interest rates,
permits for new housing units

employme nt claims declining
and want ads on the rise. Now,
both of those indicators are
substantially negative.
On a seasonally adjusted ba- .
sis, initial claims for unemployment insurance are at their
highest level since September
1999 _ although the unemloyment rate last month reP
mained at a historically low 2. 7
percent
Meanwhile, help wanted advertising in April - based on

GI

~ni::~b: n/1ie

!:: ~~;

25 percent lower than during
SEE

continued to lag the red-hot pace
set last year. The number of units
authorized is on track to just top
the,d5,000 mark for 2001. In comparison, there were more than
16,-600 permits in 1999 and nearly
16,000 in 2000.
Ben Bartolotto, research director at the Constructi on Industry
Research Board in Burbank, cautioned people not to read too
much into the :figures.
"San Diego's still one of the
strongest economies in the state,"
he said. "But even when there's a
strong economy, there are cycles
to housing. San Diego hit a _peak
about a year ago and now it's
flattening. Interest rates are about

Index,
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as low as they need to be to have
an impact on the market, but you
still have to take the cycle into
account"

Beyond the vagaries of the
business cycle, however, there is
another possible reason for the
dip in new housing: the downturn
on Wall Street The index of local
stock prices has fallen for 11
months in a row, cutting into
some people's ability to indulge in
big-ticket purchases.
The stock downturn has also
cut into consumer confidence. In
April, consumer confidence measured by polls conducted by
the Union-Tribune - dropped 5.8

1

2000

1

1

1

1

2001
UNION-TRIBUNE

percent, although it recovered
slightly in May.
"For the short term, people are
afraid that things are going to
hurt - mostly based on the job
market - but in the longer term ·
it looks like it's going to tum
around," said Erik Zboyan, a market analyst involved_in the polling.
Zboyan said the polls indicate
that San Diegans feel the current
tightness in the job market might
ease within six months.

Dean C.lbreath's e-mail address is
dean.calbreath@uniontrib.com. His
phone number Is (619) 293-1891.
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year, including the top rankings for
manufacture rs of software, computers and office equipment, and semiconductors);
• Payroll ($73 billion in 1999);
• High-tech exports ($67 .5
billion in 2000, a 56 percent share
.Jof all California exports);
• Venture capital investments in
technology ($42 billion in ~000);
• And, research and development
7
expenditures ($48 billion in 1998).
The report, titled "Cyberstates
2001 : A State-by-Sta te Overview
of the High-Technology Industry,"
also showed the average salary of
high-tech jobs in the Golden
State, $83,100 - 12 percent more
than the national high-tech
average and 123 percent more
than the private sector's national
average.
That, and the energy crisis, was a
point of concern for Kevin Carroll,
executive director of the San Diego
chapter of the AeA.
"I think what Cyberstates shows
is ~hat · w&-don't need anotlwr
obstacle in front of the high-tech
community in California," Carroll
said. "We have enough trouble competing with the other states."
By the end of this month, states
and regions looking to steal

California businesses could have
more ammunition.
Customers
of
Southern
California Edison and Pacific
Gas & Electric will pay a combined $5. 7 billion more for electricity. The hike will represent about
0.5 percent of California's $1.1 trillion economy, which is larger than
all but seven nations.
The rate increase is designed to
trigger conservation and pay skyrocketing wholesale power costs.
States with growing high-tech ·
clusters include New York, Florida,
Virginia, Pennsylvania , Arizona,
Texas and the fastest growing technology state, Colorado, Carroll said.
"I'll tell you, $63,000 buys you a
lot more in (places such as) Boise
than it does in San Diego," he said.
Several San Diego companies
have already received mouse pads
from the Michigan ~conomic
Development Corp. with an inscription in glow-in-the-dark ,lettering
that reads: "Michigan. We never
leave you in the dark."
so, t
Sa Diego Regional
•
Economic Developmen t Corp.1
recently revised its emphasis from
attracting out-of-state companies
to a mission of retaining local companies from leaving the state - for
good reason.

In San Diego, living expenses are
already greater than the national
average by 36 percent, greater than
Phoenix and Dallas by 56 percent
and 64 percent, respectively, and
greater than Boulder, Colo. by 6.25
percent, according to Alan Gif, an
economics professo~
the

pniversjty pf SAA Diego,

at

Yet companies continue to
operate here. Some say it is
because technology employees care
more about where they live than
were they work.
However, "to attract those
workers· (to San Diego companies)
you're going to have to pay more
and that could hurt your profitability," Gin said.
Still, local technology companies
shouldn't worry about the cost of
doing business in San Diego, said
Cliff Numark, president and chief
executive of the San Diego
Regional Technology Alliance.
"The bottom line is that people
are paid more here because there
is an understandin g that the type
of. worker
here ...i& of -a- value that
..
- 1·
•«·

can't be matched," he said. "People
are paid what they're paid as a
reflection of the valu~ that they
provide."
tim,coffey@ sddt.com
Source Code: 20010606tbd
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S.D. Continues To
Lag, As National
Economy Begins
Stabilizing
May 18,200.1 ~
1

\5"<\,

San Diego County's March economic indicators fell for the lOth
'

consecutive
'\. ' o their lowest
level in 11 ye~~. an economist that
tracks the data said Thursday.
The news was better for the
national economy as indicators rose
0.1 percent in April after falling 0.2
percent in both of the previous two
months.
Locally, the index dropped 1.2
percent and all six of the indicators
tracked by Universi~ of San
economics ptotessoran
iei~n
March.
The biggest drop was in consumer confidence down 25
percent from its high in 1999.
Economic indicators - a timespecific collection of economic data
including employment rates and
stock prices - are gauges of future
economic activity.
The Conference Board in New
York City supplies the national
indicators and Gin supplies the
local data.
The Index of Leading Economic
Indicators for San Diego County
has not posted positive growth
since May 2000 and Gin expects a
continued slide.
"I think this is an indication that
we've got some bad news ahead," he
said.
Source Code: 20010517tba
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Master of Science
Executive Leadership
developing high potential leaders
for high performing organizations
•
•
•
•
•

Discover your leadership potential and power
Learn how to develop other great leaders
Establish long range planning for your organization
Interactive group learning one weekend per month
August 2001 Enrollment

You are Invited to Attend Our Upcoming Events:
Thursday, May 24 Information Session - 6:00 p.m.
Thursday, June 7 Information Session - 6:00 p.m.

MSEL Showcase- 9:00 a.m.
For more information or to RSVP call
619.2 60.48 28 or email mselO sandle go.edu

Ken Blanchard
Coauthor of
"The One Minute
Manager" and
Distinguished
Faculty Member in
USD's Executive
Leadership Program

DEGREE
PROGRAM
SPONSORED BY

lanchard
KeiiB
COMP ANtES

Saturday, June 9

visit our web site at httpr//buslnees,11eulld,edu/mset
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eller has been promoted to president of Predicate
Logic Inc. in San Diego.
Keller joined the company four
years ago as vice president of
Engineering Services. Prior to his
tenure at Predicate Logic, he was a
deputy division manager at SAIC
overseeing numerous programs
and subcontractors developing
high-tech software projects.
Keller has a Bachelor of
Science degree in electrical engineering from the University of
Connecticut and a Master of
Business Administration degree
from the University of San Rix&&'·
an~ Mr)
He is tlie son of
William Keller of Southport.
Ste e

Mr.
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Un estudio identifica las barreras
para asistir a la universidad
Por Nonna de la Vega
laudia Ivette Garcia no fue parte de un estudio que analiz6 c6mo las estudiante s latinas llegan a universida des de prestigio. Pero podria haberlo sido,
ya que la joven de 16 aiios fue aceptada
en Harvard.
Ella dijo que sus logros son gracias al
buen ejemplo de su madre.
Ese estudio encontr6 que son contadas las j6venes latinas que ingresan a
esas institucion es, reconocida s por brindar las mejores oportunida des educativas y sociales en el pais.
Kenneth
de San Diego y ar a toner, de a mvei%dad EiMffaI de San Jose, son autores
de la investigaci 6n que sigui6 la ruta de
ocho estudiante s latinas que fueron a
Harvard, Stanford, Yale y UC Berkeley.
La investigaci 6n confirm6 que hay barreras que limitan el acceso a universidades de prestigio, tales como "negligenc ia
instituciona l" y el desconocim iento de
los padres latinos sobre el sistema escolar. Pero identific6 un factor comun en
todas las estudiante s que ingresaron a
las universida des importante s: participaron en el programa GATE.
'Studio, denominad o "C6mo obtener
I
jrtunidad de asistir a una universidad de prestigio", se bas6 en la encuesta
de 35 estudiantes latinas de Los Angeles,
San Jose, San Francisco y Fresno. Todas
se graduaron de preparatori as publicas.
El objetivo fue identificar las diferencias entre quienes ganaron una beca uni-

Gop~e~

i; ]al [DiWfaitf4

versitaria y aquellas
que fueron a un colegio comunitario. Y
para ello se analiz6
la trayectoria de
esas estudiantes
desde el kinder hasta el duodecimo
grado.
El perfil de las encuestadas corresponde a la gran maEl doctor .IIIL.
yoria de estudiantes
Gondle1, estiiill6
latinas. Son hijas de
cimo las latlnas
trabajadore s. Sus
tlenen exlto en la
padres no tuvieron
unlversldad. Foto
acceso a educaci6n
de Sandy Huffaker
universitar ia La mayoria eran primera generaci6n en Estados
Unidos y algunas eran nacidas en Mexico.
La mitad provenian de hogares monolingties, espafiol, y la otra mitad de familias
bilingties. Varias estuvieron en el programa de Ingles como Segunda Lengua
Lo que descubriero n estos investigadores podria ayudar a cambiar el futuro de
miles de latinas, pues ellos identificaron las
herramient as claves para el exito escolar.
Encontraro n, por ejemplo, que las estudiantes exitosas contaron con un fuerte
apoyo emocional de los padres. Que obtuvieron informaci6 n privilegiada y asesoria sobre la oportunida d que brinda el
sistema para ingresar a la universidad .
Pero bubo un elemento clave en el exito escolar: un programa escolar denominado GATE (Gifted and Talented Education Program) que atiende a los estudiantes sobresalien tes en California

La investigaci 6n encontr6 que todas
las estudiante s que fueron a la universidad habian estado en GATE. Ese programa inicia en la escuela primaria, generalmente entre el tercero y quinto grado, a traves de el se selecciona a los
buenos estudiantes .
Gonzalez dijo que el programa esta disefiado para proporcion ar un Divel de
educaci6n mas avanzado. Estar inscrito
ahi es tener al alcance informaci6 n privilegiada y un trato especial.
El investigad or indic6 que pertenecer
a GATE significa que el estudiante ha sido etiquetado como futuro universitario.
Los maestros de GATE se encargan
de recordar dia a dia a sus alumnos que
ellos pertenecen al grupo de los mas inteligentes.
Enfatiz6 que el profundo mensaje que
deja esa investigaci 6n es que cuando
esos alumnos de primaria estan clasificados en GATE, ellos automatica mente estan en la via del exito.
Explic6 que las escuelas primarias cla-

24

iCuidado papas!

El doctor Gonzalez proporclon6 una serie de consejos a los padres de familias para
asegurar que sus hijos puedan Ir a una buena universidad:
• Recuerde que los humanos cometen errores. No contre en el sistema, averigOe.
• Los padres tienen que Ir a las escuelas y preguntar que maestras son las meJores.
ldentltrquelas y haga lo posible por inscriblr a sus hlJos con ellas.
• Planteele a la maestra que quiere que su hijo sea inscrito en GATE. Exija que lo pongan
ahr por lo menos durante un semestre para que el/ella tenga la oportunidad de lntentarlo.
• Los padres pueden organizar y exigir mas programas GATE en las escuelas de sus hljos.
• Los padres deberfan preguntar que porcentaje de estudiantes es latino y que
porcentaJe de ellos se encuentra inscritos en GATE. El numero deberfa ser equltatlvo.

sifican en listas a los estudiantes de GATE y esas listas son transferidas a las secundarias, y mas tarde Degan a las preparatori~s, por lo que esos estudiantes
son automaticamente inscritos en los
cursos de honores y las clase "AP'' (Advanced Placement) que son nuevamente
clases superiores al Divel promedio.
Dijo que lo que es lastimoso y hasta

alarmante es que la evaluaci6n de los estudiantes GATE se efectua casi siempre
en la primaria. Y nunca, o casi nunca, los
maestros o consejeros vuelven a evaluar
a los alumnos que permanecen en las
clases regulares.
Gonzalez dijo que los latinos estan
subrepresent ados en los programas de
GATE y la mayoria de las escuelas po-

bres no tienen su:ficientes clases de este
tipo debido a la falta de recursos.
Gonzalez present6 un ejemplo que encontraron durante la investigaci6n.
Una estudiante se gradu6 con un pro- medio de 4.0, es decir excelente, pero
nunca se le sugiri6 que tomara clases de
honores y de "AP" para obtener los creditos necesarios para ir a la universidad.
"Esto es lo que calificamos como negligencia institucional."
El investigador defini6 esto como la
incapacidad de alguna escuela de proporcionar al estudiante la asesoria adecuada
Advirti6 que los latinos por lo general
estan mal informados sobre el sistema
escolar. Y puso un ejemplo drastico de lo
que significa la falta de informaci6n.
tUsted pondria su carro en manos de
un mecinico desconocido?, pregunt6
Gonzalez.
1Claro que no!, respondi6.
VER

Clave
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Hay negligencia
ins titucional
Ento nces ll)Or qm~-confiar la
educaci6n de su hija a un
maes tro del que no sabe nada?

Bm nbo . Ban ard
Hace apen as unos dias que
Claudia Ivette Garcia recibi6
su carta de aceptaci6n para la
Universidad de Harv ard y aun
esta emoc ionad a ante la oportunidad de su vida.
Claudia se gradu ara de
Southwestern High School en
los pr6ximos dias. Es hija de
padre s mexicanos, de una familia de cinco hijos, tres de ellos
nacidos en Mexico y los dos ultimos en Estados Unidos.
La vida de Claudia, como la
de tanto s j6ven es lat:inos, ha
estad o Ilena de probl emas econ6micos.
Aunq ue naci6 en Estad os
Unidos, vivi6 los prim eros
aiios de su vida en Tijuana,
pues el salario de su padre,
conserje, no era su:ficiente para
paga r una renta en San Diego.
Pero cuand o los hijos emp~
zaron a crecer, la mama, Elisa
Reyes, decidi6 que ellos d~
bian estud iar en este lado de
lafro ntera
Tenia una buen a raz6n.
"Le dije a mi espos o que todo lo que busca bamo s era una
oport unida d y yo sabia que la
oport unida d estar ia en la escuela de aqui."
Los Garcia come nzaro n a
cruza r diariamente la front era
a las 5 de la maiiana para asistir a la escu ela Finalmente se
muda ron a San Diego.
Cuan do Claudia era pequ ~
fiita SU mam a se inscribi6 co-

mo asiste nte voluntaria en una
prima ria a dond e iban much os
niftos mexicanos. La mam a habia sido maes tra por 15 aiios
en Mexico y tenia much a experiencia. Claudia iba con su
mam a todos lo dias y sin darse cuen ta empe z6 a apren der
a temp rana edad las letras y
los nume ros.
Asi cuand o Claudia ingre s6
a la primaria las maes tras decidiero n que podia saltar se el
segu ndo aiio, por eso se esta
gradu ando muy joven.
Cuan do emig raron a Estados Unidos, Elisa, la mam a, no
habla ba ingles, por lo que comenz 6 por apren der el idioma.
La mam a predic6 con el
ejemplo.
Tamb ien Claudia estuvo hasta el quinto de primaria en un
progr ama bilingtie que fue fundamental en su vida escolar.
La mam a dijo que a su hija
le gust6 leer much o y siem pre
llevaba libros de la biblioteca a
su casa
Claudia no recue rda si estuvo en el progr ama GATE, sin
emba rgo sabe que cuand o n~
g6 al noveno grado, se le incluy6 en el progr ama de hono res.
Ella atribuye SU exito escolar al gran apoyo que recibi6
de su mam a y a la enorm e admiraci6n que le tiene. "Yo no
seria yo, ni lo que he sido sin
mi mama", dijo.
Claudia tiene raz6n, su mama ha sido el mejo r ejemplo.
A ella le tom6 diez aiios aprender ingle s y obten er su er~
dencial como maes tra bilingtie, y sigue estudiando.
Claudia se sient e afort unad a
porqu e tuvo la suert e de entrar al progr ama de hono res.
Ella dijo con triste za que varios de sus comp aiiero s de escuela le habia n come ntado
que nunc a supie ron de esa
oportunidad.
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Putting disability law above golf
\
By John H. Mlnan
he United States Supreme
Court recently decided a
<:ase that has captured the
public's attention, PGA Tour
Inc. vs. Casey Martin. While
Martin is less known for his
golfing talent than his friend Tiger Woods, Casey Martin is no
less of a hero to many sports
fans and disabled people.
Martin is a professional golfer. A physical disability makes
his walking a golf course both
difficult and dangerous.
In addition to struggling with
his disability, he also has been
battling the Professional Golfers Association Tour to be able
to play in its events. In 1998, he
sued the PGA Tour over its application of the ''walking only"
requirement to him. He
claimed that the tour's failure to
accommodate his need to use a
motorized golf cart violated the
Americans with Disabilities Act

T
(

(ADA).
He hit the equivalent of a legal "hole-in-one" when the Supreme Court decided that his
view of the ADA was correct,
and that the tour's interpretation of the law was wrong.
Martin had to clear two legal
hurdles. First, he had to convince the court that he was in
Mlnan is a professor at the
University of San Oieao School of

--Law.

the "class protected" by the
ADA Next, he had to demonstrate that the tour's "walking
only" rule could be modified
without fundamentally altering
the nature of the tour's golf
tournaments. Martin's jurisprudential swing was perfect on
both counts.
Much public scrutiny has fo.
cused on what might be calle9
the "golf' question: Is someone
riding around a golf course
from shot to shot really a golfer? Toe question before the
court was clearly more specific:
Does allowing Martin to use a
golf cart, despite the tour's requirement that other competitors walk, fundamentally alter
,the nature of the professional
golf event?
For sports fans, this attention
to the "golf' issue is understandable. Such golfing greats
as Arnold Palmer, Jack Nicklaus and Ken Venturi each testified at trial that walking, with
the accompanying physical fatigue, is an important part of the
game.
Toe court disagreed. It found
that walking is not part of the
"rules of golf," and that it is selectively waived by the tour.
Moreover, the record
contained reservations about
the fatigue factor of walking.
Some :fitness experts had testified that walking a golf course
(about :five miles) consumes
about 500 calories, which is nu-

tritionally about the same as a
McDonald's "Big Mac."
While the golf issue is interesting, there is a broader significance to the case. Toe decision
gives us a better understanding
of the court's view of the ADA
Toe issue before the court
was framed in terms of Title m,
which covers discrimination by
places of public accommodation. The ADA states that "no
individual shall be discriminated against on the basis of disability in the full and equal enjoyment of the goods, services,
facilities, privileges, advantages
or accommodations of any
place of public accommodation
by any person who owns,
leases (or leases to), or operates a place of public accommodation."
Toe court had little difficulty
in :finding that tour events,
which occur on golf courses,
are places specifically identified
by the ADA as places of public
accommodation.
Toe tour then argued that
even if tournaments were
places of public accommodation, competing golfers were
not members of the class protected by the law. It claimed
that Martin was part of the entertainment or show and that
he wasn't seeltjng to enjoy the
benefits at a place of public accommodation.
Toe traditional view on public accommodation is that in or-

der to be protected a person
must be a "client or customer."
Toe court accepted this premise for purposes of argument It
then found that the tour's position faltered on its own terms
because Martin was in this protected class. The court said that
it was "entirely appropriate" to
classify golfers who pay the
tour for the chance to compete
in tour events as "clients or customers."
In essence, the court found
that Martin, in seeking access
to tour events, was no different
from a member of the public
seeking access to a local golf
course. Since a golf course,
which is clearly a place of public accommodation, can't discriminate against a disabled
person, neither can the PGA
Tour.
Toe law protects spectators
as well as participants like Martin.
Toe court's decision is based
not only on the text of the ADA,
but also on the policy of broadly
construing the law to accomplish the goals that Congress
had in mind when it was enacted in 1990.
These goals are worth recalling.
They include prohibiting discrimination against disabled
persons in major areas of public
life, among them employment,
public services and public accommodation.
27
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judge who dismissed a classaction lawsuit against major oil refiners .0 ~rating in California had a
financial mterest in Exxon Corp
wo:fu tens of thousand s of donan;
while he was assigned to the case
Ju';lge Alex McDonald of the 4th
trict Court of Appeal in San Dieeld Exxon bonds that were
\\1-urth_ $4 3,000 at maturity when he
~ed mJan1;1ary 2000 that the suit's
c~ef alleg_ation - collusion among
oil executives to fix gas prices _
was based on "inferences from circumstantial evidence."
He also owned 416 shares of Exxon stock about the time he heard
th e case. McDona ld sold the
shares, which he inherited from his
=er, for about $30,700 in April
McDonald reported his investmen~ to the state Fair Political
Practices Commission in filings be~een 1997 and 2000. Public officials ~e _required to disclose their
:financial mterests annually.
:me .attorney who filed the lawswt said he did not learn of McDo!lald'.s holdings until this week
'Yhile his team was examining pub-.brr
lic documents.
SEE Jud9e,

A20

~
State high court
is now reviewing
dismissal of suit
1

C

11,

~ E~~!PAG EA1

It was unclear yesterday what
impact McDonald's interest in
one of the companies being
sued will have on the case,
which is being reviewed by the
California Supreme Court.
The Supreme Court is
looking specifically at the suit's
dismissa l by the appellate
court.
The lawsuit
origin ally
charged that
nine major refiners, includExxon,
ing
manipul ated
the supply of
gasoline in
Californi a to Judge Alex
keep prices ar- McDonald
tificially high.
It also alleged that the companies sold gasoline to each other
to balance supply and that they
used the 1996 introduction of
cleaner burning fuel as a pretext to hike prices.
The lawsuit was supported
by the state Attorney General's
Office and the city and county

of San Diego.
Attorney Tiffi Cohelan of San
Diego, who filed the lawsuit in
1996, said yesterday that the
case "should start again from
scratch."
McDonald wrote the appellate court opinion throwing out
the lawsuit The two other judges on the panel, Justice Richard
Huffman and the late Justice
Don Work, agreed.
The decision "was clearly
written from the perspective of
the oil companies," Cohelan
said.
Calls placed to McDonald
seeking commen t yesterda y
were not returned.
Steve Kelly, 4th District
court administrator, said McDonald owned Exxon bonds in
an individual retireme nt account managed by Salomon
Smith Barney. McDonald acquired the bonds in 1997, and
they matured in February. According to McDonald's filings,
the bonds helped finance "Exxon Cap Venture."
McDonald, 64, also inherited
416 shares of Exxon stock from
his mother when she died on
July 2, 1998, Kelly said.
The judge sold the stock ·on
April 14, 1999 - nine months
before the court issued its opinion. At the time of sale, Exxon
stock was trading at about $74
per share.

Kelly said it would be "a
tough call" determining if the
sale came before or after McDonald was assigned to the
case.
'The bottom line is that once
the case goes before the Supreme Court, it wipes out (McDonald's) published - opinion,"
Kelly said.
Nevertheless, ethics experts
said yesterday that McDonald
clearly should have recused
himself from participating in
the lawsuit
''You can make the argumen t·
that he has a personal interest
in the case by virtue of his investments," said Laura B5~d.
a professor who teaches e cs
Dieio
of
at the

U~J:8itv San

~

0~7~. ·

g

\txperts said conflict--ofinterest allegatio ns against
judges are relatively rare because of strict state financial
disclosure requirements.
If found to have violated the
state code relating to such matters, a judge could conceivably
be repriman ded or removed
from the bench, Berend said.

According to the California
courts Web site, McDonal d
was born in Butte, Mont He is
married and has four grown
daughters. He earned a law degree from Boalt Hall at the University of California Berkeley
and worked in private practice
from 1963 until 1995, when he
was appointed to the appeals
court by then-Gov. Pete Wtlson.
The lawsuit was certified in
1997 as a class action on behalf
of California consume rs. It was
dismissed by San Diego Superior Court Judge David Danielsen for lack of evidence.
Danielse n later reversed
himself "on grounds of error in
law," and reinstated the lawsuit
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J.Udge may be moot
By Frank Green
STAFF WRITER

FRONT PAGE

The California Supreme Court
yesterday threw out a class-action
lawsuit that accused the oil industry
of fixing gasoline prices in California. The decision upheld a lower
court ruling written by a judge who
had financial holdings in Exxon
Corp.
The court ruled unanimously that
the suit's chief allegations of unfair
competition and unlawful conspiracy by nine major refiners to set gas
prices contained "no triable issue of
material fact."
Legal experts said the high
court's opinion likely will end the
5-year-old case.
The decision came days after at-

10w the law.' "
_.<Jwhere in the decision is
there a reference to McDonald,
who has come under fire in
recent days for owning Exxon
bonds, worth $43,000 at maturity, when he ruled in January
2000 that the suit's primary allegation of price-fixing was based
on "inferences from circumstantial evidence."
McDonald also owned 416
shares of Exxon stock when he
heard the case. He sold the
shares, which he inherited
from his mother, for about
$30,700 in April 1999 - after
having made at least two procedural rulings in the case, court
records show.
A justice is required under
the state Canons of Judicial
Ethics to disqualify himself
from a case if he has an interest
of more than $1,500 in a party
involved in it.
McDonald, 64, declined
through a court administrator
yesterday to comment on the
court decision or his Exi
i .nvestments.

tomeys involved in the lawsuit
learned that Justice Alex McDonald
owned more than $7~,000 in Exxon
stock and bonds while he was assigned to the case between 199~ ~d
2000. McDonald wrote the oplllion
for a three-judge panel of the 4th
District Court of Appeal in San Diego that dismissed the suit early last
year.
The justice reported his holdings
in annual economic disclosure
forms as required by the state, but
attorneys in the lawsuit said he did
not disclose his investments directly
to them.
Attorneys for gasoline consumers
asked the Supreme Court this week
to take McDonald's investments into account when deciding the case.
But the opinion issued yesterday did
not. It focused narrowly on the
case's legal merits.
Oil company officials hailed the
ruling as affirmation that they com/).
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market system.
"We're very pleased," said
Fred Gorell, a Chevron spokes-man. "It reflects what we've
said from the beginning, that
the price of gasoline is affected
by three factors: supply, demand and competition."
Meanwhile, San Diego attorney TllD Cohelan - who filed
the lawsuit in 1996 - said he
and his legal team are mulling
whether to ask the Supreme
Court to reconsider its opinion.
The request, Cohelan said,
would argue that the case
should have gone directly to
trial in 1998 instead of to the
appeals court for review.
"I'm very disappointed," Cohelan said as he read the ruling

Since then, Mobil merged
On Monday, the Utility Consumers' Action Network called with Exxon, BP bought Arco,
for an investigation of the judge and Chevron announced it was
by the state Commission on Ju- acquiring Texaco. And 76 Products - which later became Undicial Performance.
McDonald "clearly violated ocal - settled the suit out of
the very important judicial can- court for $3 million in 1999,
ons of ethics," said UCAN di- without admitting guilt.
rector Michael Shames. "He
Cohelan charged that the rehas impugned the integrity of finers had engaged in activities
forbidden by antitrust law by
the court system.''
Victoria Henley, the state using the 1996 introduction of
commission's executive direc- cleaner burning fuel as a pretor, declined yesterday to com- text to increase prices.
The suit was dismissed by
ment on the McDonald controversy, because "complaints and San Diego Superior Court
actions against judges are confi- Judge David Danielsen for lack
of evidence. But Danielsen latdential.''
The commission has the er reversed himself because of
power to publicly censure or "errors in law," •bringing the
.
recommend the removal of lawsuit back to life.
However, the oil companies
judges found to have engaged
appealed Danielsen's decision
in unethical conduct.
Cohelan sued nine oil com- in 1998, leading to the appeals
panies in 1996: Atlantic Rich- court ruling in January 2000
field Co. (Arco); Chevron that threw the case out. McCorp.; Exxon Corp.; Mobil Oil Donald, who wrote the court's
Co.; 76 Products Co.; Shell Oil opinion, said at the time that
Co.; Texaco Refining and Mar- "there is no evidence of an
keting Inc.; Tosco Corp.; and agreement" among refiners to
set fuel prices.
Ultramar Inc.

the moment it was posted on
the Supreme Court's W eh site
yesterday morning.
Several times in the 47-page
decision, the justices stressed
that oil, company executives at
rival finns had not conspired
with each other to manipulate
the supply of gasoline in the
state to keep prices artificially
high, or to sell gasoline to each
other to balance supply.
The decision, written by Justice Stanley Mosk, said the
plaintiffs "did indeed present
evidence that the petroleum
companies may have possessed the motive, opportunity,
and means to enter into an unlawful conspiracy. But that is
all. And that is not enough."
Any effort to persuade the
Supreme Court to revive the
case likely would fail, said Rohffj1'1s;~ director oithe
blic Interest Law
enter ¾:r
of §&p
at the
e rare' or e
"It wou
court to take it on again, Fellmeth said. 'The court would
contend that 'we have the facts,

r

u,;w

Pair~

In May 2000, the state Supreme Court agreed to review
the case.
The Supreme Court's decision came just a month after
the Federal Trade Commission
wrapped up a three-year investigation of oil company pricing
practices on the West Coast,
concluding that there was "no
evidence of collusion between
oil companies" nor any evidence of agreement on pricing
"at any level of supply.''
Cohelan said yesterday he
plans to continue fighting oil
companies' "inequitable" pricing practices by working with
federal and state legislators and
dealers' associations to enact
restrictions.
"We're not giving up, by any /
means," Cohelan said.
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By Robert L. Pincus
ART CRITIC

(

A former employee of the
San Diego Museum of Art has
filed a complaint in Superior
Couit against the museum, its
executive director and its head
of institutional advancement, alleging harassment and a discriminatory pro-gay agenda.
Marilen Hage Sedlock. who
quit the museum almost a year
ago, was head of membership.
Her lawsuit, filed May 29, asks
for financial compensation.
The complaint alleges age
and ·ex discrimination by museum director Don Bacigalupi
and director of institutional advancement Ellen Efsic. It contends bias was directed at "subordinates ' age, sex, sexual
orientation, and/ or perceived
association and support or nonassociation and nonsuppo rt
with the homosexual community."
"My client is seeking vindication,'' said Sedlock's attorney,
Paul D. Jackson. "She is seeking the money she is not able to
mak<> 0
Bacigalupi, director of the
mus 'um since August 1999,
wouldn't comment on the suit
yesterday.
. Ht'ath Fox, the museum's director of administration, said,
"We believe none of her accusations have merit."
In a written statement, the
Balboa Park museum said,
'The San Diego Museum of Art
is confident that it has treated
Ms. Sedlock and all its employees, fairly. We believe this suit
is totally without merit."
Said Paul Mosher. the president of the museum's board of
trustees: 'There is no evidence
that supports any of these allegations. There's nothing here.
No age discrimination, no sexual harassment. It's just a smoke
screen with no merit whatsoev-

e~. in my opinion. These allegations are totally false."
A discrimination suit raised
by a majority population is
more likely to get consideration
on the merits than it used to,
said Robert C. Fellmeth, the
Price i¥otessor Bf Hi6N'l! interest Law at the U i
·
~
--niere was a time when the
victimized minority held primacy," said Fellmeth, in an interview yesterday, "but discrimination against the majority is
now considered as valid as discrimination against the member of a minority."
Before the complaint was
filed, the issue went to mediation. The proposed solution
was acceptable to the museum,
Fox said. Sedlock and her attorney didn't agree, though Sedlock had .chosen the mediator.
Sedlock, a member of the
museum's board from 1980 to
1986, was hired in 1990 in its
membership department. She
became a senior development
officer in 1995 and was head of
the department when she left.
Sedlock's suit also questions
Bacigalupi's competence as director. "A thorough review of
Bacigalupi's background would
have revealed that Bacigalupi
lacked appropriate management skills," the suit says.
Bacigalupi was hired from
the Blaffer Gallery at the University of Houston after the tumultuous end to the tenure of
Steven Brezzo, who Brezzo led
the San Diego museum for
nearly two detades and whose
management skills came into
question.
Katy Dessent, who was president of the board during the
selection of Bacigalupi, disputed Sedlock' s compete ncy
claim.

"We used the best search
firm in the U.S. and they
brought us the best candidates," she said. "We reviewed
70 candidates and chose five
finalists. From these, we selected Don Bacigalupi for his fine
leadershi p skills, his openmindedness and his ability to
unite the staff."
Sedlock would not comment
on the suit. In an interview, her
attorney said that Bacigalupi is
"pushing a pro-gay agenda at
the museum."
Dessent dismissed the "progay agenda" charge.
"It (his sexual orientation)
was not even an issue. I'm embarrassed that something like
this could come up in the 21st
century. I thought we were beyond all that."
Staff writer Welton Jones
contributed to this article.
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Port will keep on
expt~inCJ LindberCJh
Re: "Plig for San Diego region's future airport needs" (Opinion, June 8):
The Port Authority's spin on the
future of Lindbergh Field was disa1r
pointing and duplicitous.
The truth is that the Port has
planned a creeping expansion of
Lindbergh Field, America's most
dangerous airport, and before we
know it, there will be not only another tenninal, but another runway.
And although the Port did, in fact,
file Environmental Impact Reports
as required, those reports are being
challenged in the courts due to their
inadequacy.
In its article the Port mentioned
an "intermodal transportation center" that will be built along Pacific
Highway. What is that? In plain English it is simply a parking garage.
The Port likes to pretend that expansion of Lindbergh Field will lessen
traffic congestion and air pollution
- absolutely impossible. Expansion
of Lindbergh will do nothing but exacerbate current problems.
The Port talks about doing another million dollar study to determine
if a more feasible alternative site exists for a remonal airoort. We don't
need another study. The Port has
been conducting studies for the past
20 years and the conclusions are all
the same: we need to relocate Lindbergh Field.
I imagine the article appeared in
response to a ballot initiative recently filed that will halt all expansion of
Lindbergh Field unless a two-thirds
majority votes otherwise. This initiative will force the Port, the city and
the county to seriously assess our
airport needs. It's about time.
JAMES CASfRANOVA. president,
)
Students"'orsocrates,
USD School of Law

•
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North County Judge
Set To Retire
David B. Moon Jr. served 18 years on Vista bench

4 /')~

FRONT PAAE

udge David B. Moon Jr., a fonner supervising judge· o"ttlie North
County Div1s10n of the Superior Court, will retire from the bench
June 30 after 18 years on the Superior Court in Vista. The judge's
last day in the courtroom will be June 15.
Moon previously served for five years as a San Diego Municipal
Court judge and was its presiding judge at the time of his promotion to
the Superior Court.
While on the Municipal Court, Moon was the chair of the Bridging
the Gap program for new attorneys to familiarize them with court functions. For the past nine years, Moon has hosted and moderated a similar
Bridging the Gap program, at the request of the Bar Association of
Northern San Diego County.

J

He was the founder and first president of North County's Oliver
Wendell Holmes chapter of the American lnns of Court. Before his 1978
appointment to the Municipal Court bench, Judge Moon maintained a
private litigation and business practice for 10 years and was a partner in
the law firm of Bourne, McDade, Fitzgerald, Moon and Cline.
The judge has been a frequent panelist and presenter for legal and
judicial education programs through the State Bar, California Judges
Association and California Judicial Education and Research. By assignment, he also sat on the Court of Appeal, 4th District, in 1982.
Judge Moon lives in Rancho Santa Fe with his wife of 33 years,
Lynn. He annually co-chairs and coordinates the Rancho Santa Fe
Fourth of July parade. The judge also has been a director and secretary
,of Big Brothers of San Diego County, a director of the local Stanford
Alumni Association, and a trustee of Small Wilderness Area Preserves.
Moon received his bachelor's degree from Stanford University and
his juris doctorate at USO law schggl, where he edited the Law Review.
After retiring from the bench, Judge Moon will establish an independent alternative dispute resolution practice, serving as a private
judge for attorneys and their clients for mediations, arbitrations and settlement conferences. ~
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COLLEGE CORNER
Student finished second year law school
BYRON - Fonner Byron High School graduate, AJllY DarbY. just
finished her second year of Law School at tbe Uni\?ersitrof San
0
T1a~.
Die~o Scho~l
S e place hrst m the Alumni Tort Competition and will represent
her law school in the Prince Competition on Evidence in New York
next March.
Darby is currently a summer associate for the law firm of Gordon
and Rees in San Diego and will graduate fr'om Law School in May of
2002.
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Attorney: 'Front P y' Ruling
A 4i54Message
to Em loyers
.
Baker & McKenzie Makes
Sure Its Client Has Only
'Boom' on the Market

its client wa the only "Boom" on the market.
The firm's client Boom Club, Inc., a New
York-based ashion apparel company, won a
$1,258,000 j dgment against Boo.Com Group
Ltd., an Inte et-based retailer based in London.
Boom Cl b is the owner of the "Boom"
and "Boom lub" brands. The case involved
trademark i fringement by Boo.Com Group
for sales ma e in an Internet retailing operation. Accor ing to the case, Boo.Com used
the "Boom" and the "Cluboo" brands without
authorization
from
Boom Club. The court
ruling found it infringed
the "Boom" and "Boom
Club" trademarks.
Boo.Com Group was
ordered to pay about
$1.2 million in damages.
Boom Club's prodT.W d
ucts appear in retailers
Sta.ff Writ r
such as Lane Bryant,
JCPenney, Mervyns,
Cato and on the Internet.

A recent ruling by the U.S. Supreme Court
overturned a ruling limiting the amount workers wronged on the job receive in "front pay."
In an 8-0 vote, the U.S. Supreme Court
ruled front pay is not an element of compensatory damages within the meaning of Title
VII. Therefore, it is not
subject to the damages
cap imposed under the
Ci vii Rights Act of 1964.
According to Chris
Hoffman, an attorney in
the San Diego office of
Fisher & Phillips LLP,
"Front pay awards can
add to an employer's exposure in an employment lawsuit and discourage an employee from finding new employment.
"This ruling just underscores the imporNew Business: ~E~r~· ~,l&jj~
tance of employers having a strictly and con- of the Universit o S
sistently enforced policy against harassment ~
recent y opened his own firm.
and discrimination."
--"The Basil Law Firm in Downtown opened
An example of the cap being imposed was April 1 and will specialize in condominium
seen in the case of Pollard vs. DuPont. Sharon law. Basil most recently worked as managing
Pollard sued the company, alleging that she partner of the San Diego office of Guralnick
had been discriminated against based upon & Gilliland before branching out qn his own.
her sex in violation of Title VII of the Act. Basil graduated from UCSD with a political
Pollard's award of $300,000 in compensa- science degree in 1988. He has more than 12
tory damages was limited because of Title years of experience in the condominium law
VII's statutory cap.
field, with seven specializing in corporate
Pollard sued to overturn the $300,000 cap counsel work for communities throughout
that was applied to her case, estimating that Southern California.
she would have earned $800,000 in wages
He is the president of the San Diego Chapand benefits had she been able to continue ter of the Community Association Institute, a
working at the chemical plant.
national nonprofit organization for the conIn the recent ruling, the Supreme Court dominium industry.
ruled that front pay is not an element of
compensatory damages within the meaning
On The Job: Michael A. Swit recently
of Title VII, and not subject to the damages joined the Sl\n Diego office of Heller Ehrman
cap. The court held that workers wronged on White & McAuliffe LLP as special counsel
the job cannot be limited to $300,000 in in the firm's Food and Drug Administration
front pay damages - money they presum- Group .... Karen Babyak Dow recently joined
ably would have earned had the employer the San Diego office of Morrison & Foerster
acted correctly.
as partner.
The deadline for the next Law Column is
Making Noise: The local law firm of Baker Thursday, June 28. Send related items to
& McKenzie was successful in making sure dward@sdbj.com.
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Loren Lunsford

C~~~~ge gra d
Loren ~ unsford of Columbia
City has graduated from the JJ.wxersjty pf Sap p;eg2 with a master's
degree in international law.
Lunsford, who graduated from
St. Helens High School in 1986,
earned a bachelor's degree in business management and German studies from Lewis and Clark College in
1997.
During his studies at Lewis and
Clark, Lunsford attended Ludwig
Maximillian University in Munich.
In 2000, Lunsford earned a juris
doctor from Washington and Lee
University School of ·Law in
Lexington, Va.
The son of Finos and Earline
Lunsford, he currently practices law
in San Diego.
A Navy veteran, Lunsford
served six years in the nuclear
power program.
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San Dieg o Job
Mar ket Stil l
Bul lish For Rec ent
Gra dua tes ~ \ ·
May 29, 2001
A coolin g econom y hasn't
doused the hot job marke t yet for
local college gradua tes. More
than 12,000 people who are no
longer studen ts will be pound ing

the pavem ent in San Diego to
find a job in the real world this
summe r.
Althou gh not as frenzie d as last
year, career service s officia ls at
area univer sities said they are
not having any trouble finding
work for recent gradu ates in
nearly all indust ries.
"The most marke table people
are recent college grads, " said
Judith Gumbi ner, directo r of San
Diego State Unive rsity's Career
Servic es
Depar tment. "Even
when a compa ny is -downs izing,
· they unders tand the import ance
of bringi ng in new people . There
will be a dearth of rn..anagement
at some point, and they want new
talent that can move up.''
Gumb iner, and her counte rparts at the Unive rsity
§IP
Die~o and the U01ve rs1ty of
Caif o•rnia, San Diego, have ·
career fairs throug hout the year
for local as well as nation al
employ ers. The majori ty, betwee n
60 percen t and 87 percen t, of
recent college gradu ates find
work in the San Diego region . The
indust ries vary from high-t ech
and biotec h to educat ion and
social service s.
__
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•CAFE' AU KNIGHT

Gladys that is - veteran singer powers Leiber-Stoller revue at the Civic
Anne Marie Welsh
THEATER CRITIC

THEAT ER REVIEW
"Smokey Joe's Cafe"

ix years after it opened on
Broadway, "Smokey Joe's
Cafe" is still tooling
around the nostalgia-hungry
country. With Gladys Knight at
the wheel, this big-finned vehicle for the songs by Jerry Leiber and Mike Stoller may keep
on truckin' a lot longer.
The show's a revue, no getting around it, and the IO-person cast and eight-piece band
deliver the goods in a style
somewher e between the authentic early rock of the Coasters and the more homogeniz ed
pop sound of, say, ABBA The ·
goods are plentiful, a Top 40 of
three-minu te oldies that left
Tuesday's Civic Theatre audience wondering how the prolific songwritin g team could have
generated so many hits for so
many artists in the '50s and
'60s. Wondering too about an
on-again, off-again sound system.
Leiber and Stoller wrote
"Hound Dog" (sung by Big Mama Thornton before Elvis got
ahold of it for white airplay),
"Spanish - ·lem" and scores of
es that linked us
memora
boomer teens no matter how

S

7:30 tonight, 8 p.m. tomorrow, 2
and 8 p.m. Saturday, 1 and 6 p.m.
Sunday
Civic Theatre, 202 CSt., downtown
$22 to $55
(619) 220-TIXS

different we really were or what
we later became - because we
all had this together: "Love Potion No. 9," "Kansas City," "Jailhouse Rock," ''Yakety Yak" and
'There Goes My Baby."
Knight and company open
this latest incarnation of the
show, fluently directed by
showman Jerry Zaks, with a
nice-and-easy "Neighborh ood."
They seem to be opening up a
high school yearbook for us to
ponder, slowly at first, and
eventually with the page-turning zest of friends who've found
their old groove.
The cast, especially on the female side, is wildly uneven. But
at the high end, up there at almost the same wattage as the
incandesce nt Knight, is Deanna Greene, her rich and supple
voice embracing cabaret (m the
wonderful "Some Cats Know'')
and mock blues (the witty ''Don

Juan''), as well as rock and gospel. One happy reminder of the
Gladys Knight & The Pips style
came from founding Pipsman
Bubba Knight in a delightfully
halting "Spanish Harlem," and
in this old smoothie's fluid
backup moves all evening.
Also appealing on the male
side: bass Neil I.B. Taffe, with
his mellow ballads, self-mocking tuba notes anlshrewd dramatic sense.
Elegantly gowned in black
velvet, Knight made high drama of "I Who Have Nothing,"
building that sad story of rejection to a sweeping operatic climax on those three little words:
"I Love You."
Knight shines her undiminished star power so generously
she lights up everyone else; her
potent singing centers the second act "I'm a Woman" showstopper that launches the nonstop, tenifically danced (choreography by Joey McKneely)
medley leading up to Knight's
roof-rattling "Stand By Me" at
the finish. Need I say nobody
was still sitting when it ended?
Anne Marie Welsh can be reached
by phone, (619) 293-1265; fax, (619)
ox 120191,
293-2436; mail, r
191; e-mail,
San Diego, CA 92.
anne-marie.welsh uniontrib.com

Rock and Roll Hall of Farner Gladys Knight, the offstage mother
of three USD rads, headlines the Leiber and Stoller rr
"Smokey o 's Cafe." BroadwaySanDiego
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LOCAL KIDS TELL US WHAT THEY THINK ABOUT WHAT'S OUT THERE
By Kasla Jalzonettl

ATSEAWORLD
SeaWorld has pr:emiered its newest show, "Cirque
de la Mer," an extravaganza featuring half-human,
half-sea creatures performing amazing hicks to the
sounds of French music.
"Cirque de la Mer" is performed several times daily at SeaWorld, 500 SeaWorld Drive. The show is indud d in the price of a daily admission. Admission
costs $31.95 for children and $41.95 for adults.
Information: (619) 226-3901 or www.seaworld.com.

Review:
By ANDREW GREENBERG
Comments: When most people think of a circus,

(

they think of clowns with big red noses. But at SeaWorld's new circus, "Cirque de la Mer" (which in
English means Circus of the Sea), it is the total opposite, and it is truly astonishing.
The setting is outside (not in a huge tent), in a pool
of water with a mystical looking island in the middle
called Amphibia. Then come the Amphibians, which
are the equivalent of clowns at the circus. The Amphibians, which are half-human, half-sea creatures,
do not have big hair and silly outfits. They wear colorful and unusual outfits.
The first act in the show was the Chinese Poles.
The Amphibians climbed up poles performing spectacular feats. At one time, many Amphibians held on
to the poles with one leg wrapped around it
Later in the show, a bunch of Amphibians went on
trampolines that were floating on water. They did
gymnastic-like stunts on these. They also did entertaining acts in Zorbs, which are clear, gigantic, plastic
balls. While all of this was going on, French music
was playing,.. which made this much different from
your average circus.
This show will have anyone in awe, and have them
leaving with smiles on their faces!

AT BALBOA PARK
Michael Jordan to the Max
If you think Michael Jordan looks tall on television,
you should see him on the screen of an IMAX theater. "Michae}Jordan to the Max" celebrates Jordan's
career in the NBA and his role as a hero off the court
"Michael Jordan to the Max" is playing at the
Reuben H. Fleet Science Center in Balboa Park. Admission to the film is $8 for children and $11 for
adults.
Information: (619) 238-1233 or www.rhfleetorg.

Review:
By JOSH WEBER
Comments: "MichaelJordan to the Max" is a.movie
being shown in the IMAX Theater at the Reuben H.
Fleet Science Center in Balboa Park.
It is about Michael Jordan, a famous basketball
player who played for the Chicago Bulls. He is one of
the best athletes of all time.
In this movie, he tells us about his life and career.
He always kept trying, even when things looked bad.
When Michael was in school, he got cut from the basketball team. This did not make him quit, though. He
kept practicing and practicing, and got better and better. This is a good lesson for everyone.
The IMAX theater this movie is shown at is really
cool. The screen is different from other theaters because you look everywhere around you. It looked
freaky in the beginning because it seemed like
Michael was going to run right at me!
I think people 5 years old and up would enjoy this
movie. Younger kids might not understand it
If you like shooting hoops, don't miss "Michael
Jordan to the Max."

IN CONCERT
Laurie Berkner
The children's performer will be in concert tomor§ap Piefll's Shiley
row at 3 p.m. at the J
Theatre, 5998 Alcala ar . 1c ets to the benefit concert cost $15. Read on for our critic's review of
Berkner's debut album, "Whaddya Think of That?"
Information: (619) 260-4620 or
www.twotomatoes.com.

j~l>'Hif

Review:
By EVA KAKONE
· Comments: Whaddya think of Laurie Berkner's
CD, "Whaddya Think of That?" Well, here is what I
think: Her CD has great beats and very popular kids
songs such as, "She'll be
Comin' Round the Mountain," "All the Pretty little
Horses" and many more.
This CD would be great
to buy after you see her in
- concert because if you listen to the music, you will
notice that there are activities to do with the songs.
"WhaddyaThinkofThat,"
is great for the whole family, but it's best for children
6 and younger.
But don't take my opinion, whaddya think of it? 38
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. ALCALA PARK - San Diego Aux~ ;Bishop.:;Q¼lb,Eil'.~ E. Chavez will
DP~,~ 1~gain preside at this summe(s
Rosaries for Peace Crusade. This is
the 18th year for the · popular San
Diegq tradition. It will be held
August 19 at 7:30 p.m. in the University of San Diego football stadium.
Se':enteen years ago, in response
t9 .,Pppe Jo),_p. Paul II's call for
Catholics to pray for peace, people
gathered at St. John of the Cross
Parish in Lemon Grove to pray the
rosary. Local Catholics under the
guidance of then-pastor Donald
Buchanan participated in a candlelight rosary procession modeled
after those held in Lourdes, France,
and in Fatima, Portugal.
The service at St. John attracted so
many people that the crusade was
held the following year at The
µnmaculata. However, attendance
was so great that the service was
shifted to the football stadium at the
1:Jniversity of San Diego.

1

The stadium remains the site ofJ
the a,nnual, roscµ:y crusade that .now
brings.-~Jbag,-§.1099J?,eople tq thtl
USD campus, said ,PatriciaSteig~, cli'
St. John parishioner who is among
the original organizers of the prayer,
service.
,
J
The sei;viq:; ,fe;,i~s- a,.capdlelight
procession on the field and ~e,
crowning of Mary as the Queen of
Peace. There will be sacred. music,
benediction, an altar for Mary and a,
tabernacle for Eucharistic adoration. 1
Since the early years, participants
have used luminaries from Fatima
and Lourdes for the candlelight procession. Father Buchanan used to
bring the luminaries·from those holy
sites. Now retired and living at
Nazareth House, he celebrated his
55th year as a priest last year, said
Steiger.
Steiger noted that the service is
particularly special for families.
When the sky is dark, the candlelight rosary procession begins. It' s
11

IuLY -5, 2oott

at home,' but when we pray together
in a large group, it's so bef!.utiful."
The ser)Oce brings togetHer
Catholic groups,.. "inclading the
Those helping to orgai;:riz.e the qu- Knights of Colqµi.bus cqlor wards,
sade include Jack Zolezzi, a member, Catholic D1.ughter~ of America, the
of St. Martin of Tours Parish in La Legion of Mary d Conf~deracion
Mesa. The purpose is to honor the Guadalupana. Organizers will try to
B¼s~~Motb~r. on, this day," said schedule a bus or a pick-up if there
Zolezzi. She's the mediatrix of all are enough passengers in an area.
People interested in having a bus stop
graces. Jesus came through her and
at their parish should call Steiger at
so do all the graces."
Steiger said she'd like to see the (619) 466-9522. For more information
crusade grow so large that the ser- about the crusade, call Steiger or Zolezzi
vice is moved to Qualcomm Stadi- at (619) 465-3093
Tb.e Southern Cross
um. People say, 'I can say the rosary
r.;::===============---------,=====::,11
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Y lifeguard saves Quincy boy
M y Ford
MFORD@CNC.COM

(

Schoolboy antics in Hanover's
YMCA pool during a field trip could
have ended in tragedy if it weren't
for the sharp eyes of Caitlin FahjY
of Hingham.
A 14-year-old Quincy boy held his
breath a little too long during "deadman 's float", a game he was playing
with his buddies in one of the
YMCA pools at Mill Pond at about
12:30 p.m. last Wednesday and got
himself into serious trouble.
But Fahey, a college student who
works as a lifeguard and assistant
manager at tAe YMCA pools in the
summer, saw the boy wasn't moving
and went right over.
"1 asked his friends to tap him and
when he started to sink, I pulled him
right out," she said. "His friends
thought it was a joke, they were
laughing and playing within a foot
of him."
The boy had a pulse but was
unconscious, so cardio-pulmonary
resuscitation (CPR) wasn't necessary. Within five seconds he
coughed up water and tarted

breathing, recalled Fahey, a 1999
Hingham High School graduate ..
Lifeguards were prepared to start
"rescue breathing," but that was also
not needed.
Police and ambulance responded
to the 9-1-1 call and the boy was
transported to South Shore Ho pita!
where he was treated and released,
according to the Hanover Fire
Department.
Before the pools open for the season, the YMCA ho ts school outings
every day. There were six lifeguards

"I asked his friends to tap him and when he
started to sink, I pulled him right out."
- Caitlin Fahey, lifeguard

on duty at the time of the incident,
Fahey said.
Fahey, who is a student at the
1.{njversitv of San Dieg1', has
worked at the Yfor six summers and
this Was her first rescue.

"I did exactly what I was trained to
do and it worked like clockwork,"
she said.
All the lifeguards at the Y are
trained and certified in CPR and rescue breathing, she said.

.-...

.
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STAFF PHOTO/ CHRIS BERNSTEIN

C8ltlln Fahey, 20 of Hlnghan saved a 14-year-okl Quincy boy from drowning at the MIii Pond YMCA last week.
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20.year-old Caltlln Fahey of Hingham, a llfeguard at the YMCA In Hanove:saved a 14-year-old Quincy boy from drowning last week.
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( Naugatuck Chapter 495
AAR P awards scholarships
</ /5tf,

NAUGATUCK - The Naugatuck
Chapter 495 AARP will hold the
annual installation dinner and

presentation of Scholarship
Awards on June 10 at Mahan's
Crystal Room starting at 11:30
am. Tickets are available by calling 729-2158.

Jeffrey Massa

Mary Catherine Schieber

Scholarships will be awarded
to M~ Catherine Schieber of
wa.iten; Ohio daughter of Dr.
and Mrs. Robert Schieber of
Ohio, and granddaughter of

-

Eleanor Schieber of Naugatuck.
The recipient will be attending
The Universi of an Die o CA
The other recipient IS e ey
Massa, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Eugene Massa, Jr., and grandson
of Eugene Massa of Naugatuck.
Jeffrey has been accepted Cornell University and will pursue a
career in medicine.

__J
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Popular Poway coffeehouse
plans to perk up elsewhere
tit·:?{

By Brian E. Clark

.

have to move several months
ago after his landlord said other;
tenants had complained repeatPOWAY - Mikey's Coffee edly about loitering and litterHouse, a popular gathering ing by coffeehouse customers.
spot for young people to hear Because Mikey's banned cigaand play music, is closing rettes, some patrons smoked
Wednesday night after a perfor- outside.
mance by singer/songwriter
Chambers disputed the charJoe Rathbum.
ges, and fans of his business
But patrons of the java joint, rose to his defense. Mikey's alwhich lost its lease in the Porn-· so serves as a meeting place for
erado Plaza shopping center af- Alcoholics Anonymous, the
ter a seven-year run, may have San Diego Songwriters Guild
reason to cheer.
and other groups.
If all goes well, Mikey's will
"My goal was always to make
reopen in a former antiques this a safe, stable, sane, smokestore in the Poway Valley Cen- free place that offers family enter, at Poway and Community tertainment," he said. "We
roads, owner Mike Chambers serve coffee pastries and play
said. The empty storefront is acoustic music here, so how
near a Golden State gas station bad could that be?"
and Henifin's Pub.
Chambers said he pleaded
"I haven't signed the deal with his 'landlord, Niermanyet, but I'm 99.9 percent sure Perlman Properties, without
that things will work out," said success. "I had to try to· find
Chambers, 53, an electrician. something else, and I'm still
"It's even a little bigger than the smarting over being evicted,"; ·
1,500-square-foot space I have he said. "To be honest, it
now."
looked pretty bleak for a while.
Chambers was told he'd But I think God is smiling on
STAF'F' WRITER

Gall Starnes prepared an order yesterday at Mikey's Coffee
House In Poway. The place will close next week, but Its owner
hopes to reopen at a nearby site. Scott Linnell/ Union-Tribune

me."
News that Mikey's will likely
reopen was greeted with glee
by customers.
'This is wonderful," said KaQ'.; Franklin, who was taking iiia
guttar pJrformance W ednesday night. "I've been coming
here for four years, and it's a
great place for young people to
hang out with friends."
Franklin, 18, a Univers& gf_
San Diegg student, said losmg
Mikey3s would be a blow to
Poway. 'There is really no
place like it around here," she
said. "We'd have to go to another city."

Gail Starnes, who has been
coming to Mikey's for five 1
months, said she spends many
of her evenings there. "For a lot
of us, it's good therapy," said
Starnes, who started working
behind the counter two months
ago. "It would have been sad
for a lot of people if Mikey's
closed for good."
Poway City Councihnan Jay
Goldby said that if Chambers
lands at the Poway Valley Center location, it might be an improvement because that site
has plenty of parking and good
visibility. ·

•
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USD picked again
to host tourneys
By Hank Wesch
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and women's event Santa Clara
had ·hosted six of the seven
tournaments before March.
Some what unexp ectedl y,
USD's successful hosting ~D. has been chosen to host in which records were
set for
~ West Coast Conference tickets sold
and concession and
men's and women's basketball parking revenue gave the
tourna ments for the second league an additional
option.
year in a row.
"Even as the tournament beThe WCC announced yester- gan, some people were
beginday that the Toreros' Jenny ning to rethin k
Craig Pavilion would be the site based) idea," Iannacthe (meritone said.
of the Feb. 28-March 4 events
that will include all 16 men's New women's assistants
and women's teams.
Dawn Baker and
The development was sur- Sheet z have joined Shell ey
the USD
prising because last October women's basket
ball staff as asthe league had ~oun ced that sistant coaches.
it was going to a merit-based
Baker returns
tournament format next season after coaching to the WCC
one season of
in which only six teams of each pro basketball
in Germany.
gender would qualify and the Baker, a former San
regula r-seas on cham pions player, was an assistaFrancisco
would host the semifinals and land from 1995-2000.nt at PortDuring
finals.
that time, the Pilots compiled a
The decision to return to record of 95-50 and advan
USD for an all-inclusive tourna- the NCM Tournament ced to
twice.
ment was finalized at the
Sheetz, a former All-AmeriWCC's regular spring meeting can and Big Eight
of athletic directors and institu- lete of the Year atFemale Athtional representatives last week was an assistant at Colorado,
Washington
in Palm Springs.
State after playing professional"Our memb er institutions ly in the ABL and overse
as.
were impressed with USD's
"We really got a steal on both
new facility, and the USD staff of them," said USD
assistant
did a great job managing the coach Erik.Johnso
n,
who will
event," WCC commissioner Mi- coach the wing player
s next
chael Gilleran said in a news year. 'They have hit
the ground
release.
running, and they are already
The WCC will assemble a adding positive energy
to the
task force to explore the possi- program."
bility of holding the championBaker and Sheetz replace
ships at a neutral site, away coaches Nadin
e Mastr oleo
from the campus of a member and Nicol e Ande
school, in subsequent years. troleo, who was rson. Maswith the proBut USD officials are pleased gram for three years,
is returnwith the opportunity to have ing to USD for
gradu
ate
school.
home-court advantage one Anderson, the
former head
more time for the event that coach of the
determines automatic berths to girls basketball Francis Parker
team, left USD
the NCM Tourn amen t
after one year
''We're equally as excited teaching full timeto continue
at Francis
about bringing the tournament Parker.
back as we were about getting
it the first time," USD athletic Staff writer Nicole Yar9as
director Tom Iannacone said. "I contributed to this report.
think it's a win-win situation for
the WCC, USD and the city of
San Diego."
The "merit-based" proposal
was put forth five months before USD hosted the tournament for a first time in its new
facility. At that time the league
had only one facility, Santa Clara's, with a track record for
hosting an all-inclusive men's
45
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Big-ti~e dreams from ,~-~ ~
small-town star
·~
:)'-'\

Julian High standout
to walk on at USD
By Tiffany Guthrie
COMMUNITY SPORTS WRITER

ULIAN - Jarod Cauzza took
his duties as Julian High'. s
salutatorian seriously. He
wanted to stand before the graduating class of approximately 50 students and convey a message about
success.
It's a common theme at high
school graduation ceremonies, but
Cauzza says it's difficult for some
Julian students to imagine themselves succeeding outside their
small-town atmosphere.
Cauzza is about to step out on his
own. He excelled academically and
athletically in high school and
hopes to prove that a kid from little
Santa Ysabel can do both in college.
Athletic scholarships are harder
to come by for students from remote areas. College scouts don't often make trips to schools like Julian, which has only 225 students.
Superior athletes from small
schools often are dismissed because they haven't faced tough
competition. Club teams can increase an athlete's exposure, but
traveling from Julian three times a
week for practices and games is a
burden.
Cauzza, a basketball and baseball
standout, says all these factors can
lead students to question why they
should work so hard in school and
sports if that effort isn't going to

J

take them anywhere.
'They might think '(high school)
is it,' "Cauzza s~. "But if you really want to go out~ere, and that's
your goal in life, I think you can do
it."
Academics have always been important to Cauzza. He never earned
less than an A on a report card and
made the honor roll all four years
in high school. He had a 5.0 gradepoint average his senior year and
graduated with a 4.31 cumulative
GPA
"If you have the tools, use them,"
he said. "It may be boring, but you
still have to put forth the work. Not
everything's easy, don't get me
wrong, not everything's easy for
me, but you have to work hard."
Cauzza studied hard, but he also
made time for sports. On the basketball court, he earned Citrus
East League Player of the Year
honors as a senior. But his greatest
love is baseball. He was named Citrus East League Pitcher of the
Year after totaling 123 strikeouts
with a 2.18 ERA and an 8-3 record.
He also hit .574 with 30 RBI and
was named to the Union-Tribune
All-Academic F' st Team in baseball.
Academics u · ately earned
where
Cauzza accep ce to
cover
multiple schol ships
most of his tuiti n. After registering for classes t USD, Cauzza received a call from a small school in
Virginia offering him a baseball
scholarship, bu he felt it was too
far away. Cauzz is hoping to try
out for the Tor os baseball team
as a walk-on.

{if•

"USD had everything I wanted in
a school," he said.
Rich Hill, USD baseball coach,
says the Toreros depend on walkons, but the process of becoming a
team member is selective. Last
year, about 40 percent of his players were walk-ons, including shortstop Josh Harris, who recently .
signed a free-agent contract with
the Chicago Cubs.
"Walk-ons are a huge part of our
success," Hill said. ''We're limited
to 30 (players) and with only 11.7
scholarships, we're always looking
for that gem, that diamond in the
rough."
Cauzza is optimistic about his
ability to make the.team and still
excelacademicall~
"I have confidence in myself as a
player and a student," he said. "It's
a dream, you know. You gotta follow your dreams, like they say."
Julian High athletic director
Dana Petterson says she hopes
Cauzza's example will inspire other
student-athletes in less-populated
areas.
'This is the kind of kid to watch,"
she said. "Jamul, Descanso, Borrego ... we want to encourage all
these kids that you can make a ~ference academically and athletically. Resources are very slim here.
The budget is very slim, but that
shouldn't deter programs, kids and
coaches from trying to achieve the
things (Cauzza) has been able to
achieve."
Tiffany Guthrie can be reached
at (619) 718-5304 or
tiff any.guthrie@uniontrib.com

"If y~u have the tools, use t em. It may be boring, but you
still have to pu forth the work."
JAROD CAUZZA, Julian

gh baseball and basketball star

46

Recent Julian HICJh l)rad Jarod Cauzza was the Player of the Year
for the Citrus
East Leal)ue In basketball and the Pitcher of the Year in baseba
ll. He also was
named to the Union-Tribune All-Academic First Team iR baseba
ll.
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Toreros basketball lands big-time transfer
By Hank Wesch,

STAFF WRITER

Jason Keep, a 6-10, 270-pound resetve center
on Oklahoma State's NCAA Tournament team
last season, is transfening t o ~
The Moscow, Idaho, native~ ne more year
of eligibility. He will sit out next season in accordance with NCAA transfer rules before playing
for the Toreros in 2002-2003.
Physically, Keep ·ranks as the biggest recruit
in coach Brad Holland's seven seasons at USD
and is the first to transfer in from a program in
one of the top five major conferences.
"We're looking for Jason to work hard in his
sit-out year and then he has the potential to be a
difference-maker for us the following year," said
Holland.
'
The Toreros have 6-10 senior Kevin Hanson,
who backed up Tyler Field the last two years,
and 6-10 redshirt freshman Ryan Hegarty to man
the center position next season.
Keep averaged 3.6 points and 2 rebounds,
playing 8. 7 minutes per game last season. He
played in 23 of 30 games with six.starts.

~

00

OSU returns the entire roster from last year's
20-10 team, plus a highly regarded big-man prospect in freshman Ivan McFarlin, who sat out last
year as an academic nonqualifier. Playing time
for Keep in Stillwater next season was anything
but assured.
Keep anived at OSU after one season at North
Idaho College and, while he wasn't an immediate
impact performer, he did establish himself as
something of a fan favorite. Keep created some
excitement last season when he broke a backboard in the first game at the school's newly
expanded Gallagher-Iba Arena.
But his two seasons also had some trying
moments.
He was suspended twice last season, once for
a DUI arrest and once for his role in a practice
skirmish with teammate Fredrik Jonzen just before the NCAA Tourname nt He did not accompany the team to Uniondale, N.Y., for the East
Regional and OSU's first-round loss to USC.
During one game he was not allowed to return
to the bench for the second half, reportedly for
using profanity in the dressing room at halftime.

'The thing that nobody understands is that he
went through a lot of personal tragedy and adversity last year," said USD assistant Steve Flint,
who coached the Toreros' big men.
Flint was the initial contact for Keep and OSU
assistant coaches regarding the transfer. While
an assistant at Valparaiso, Flint had tried to
recruit Keep out of high school, where he was a
star in football, as a defensive end, as well as
basketball.
Keep was as deeply affected as anyone at
OSU, Flint said, by the airplane crash, following a
Jan. 27 game against Colorado at Boulder, that
claimed the lives of two players and eight other ·
members of the Cowboys' traveling party.
'Toe players that died were his two best
friends on the team," Flint said.
Holland is aware of Keep's recent problems
but said he is not concerned .
"He's imperfect, as we all are, but we feel he
has great potential as a person and a player,"
Holland said. "What will help him the most is
getting a fresh start, and we're going to provide
that fresh start"
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Seaa($~Mason
Warlop
,s~
Congratulations on all your
accomplishments. We look
forward to Seeing you on
the mound at USO. We're all
so proud of yo'i:i"!

--- -

Love Mom, Dad, Family and
Friends

Bonita Vista High School
First Team All Metro:
- Sophomore, junior and senior
years
Union Tribune All County: 2nd
team pick
All C.I.F. 2nd team pick
Union Tribune All Academic
Baseball
Plays for the Encinitas Reds They won the Connie Mack
World Series in Farmington,
New Mexico last summer

-=-~·
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Bul leti n Boa rd
■ BASEBAL~ ~ ree Pacific Coast Conference baseball play-

ers - Grossmont's Fernando Cortez and Jared Hemus and
Palomar's Kyle Floquet - were honored by the California Com·
munity College Baseball Coaches Association. Cortez, an in·
fielder, was named to the All-State First Team and the All·
America team. Hemus, a pitcher, and Floquet, an outfielder,
were both chosen as All-State second-team picks as well as
All-Southern California picks ... Hemus has signed with the
Minnesota Twins after being an eighth-round pick in last
week's baseball draft. Palomar College catcher Jacob Guz·
man, a Santana High alum, has signed with the Kansas City
Royals after being selected in the 31st round.
■ ACADEMIC HONORS: The~pj~~sjt~ ~ §~p Djego had eight
student-athletes selected toes -0af
erence All·Aca·
demic teams this spring. Joe Lhna (3.23 GPA) and Joey Prast
(3.62) earned honors for baseball. Ryan Hanratty (3.27) and
Jeppe Nielsen (3.83) were selected in men's golf. Paola Ar·
rlllN)Olz (3.91) and Mattias T1111CJ8fjonl (3.41) made the
women's and men's tennis teams, respectively. And in
women's crew, Laura Duryea (3.60) and Allison Wesbey
(3.78) were honored. All of them are business majors, except
for Wesbey, whose major is economics.
■ GOLF: The second annual Stan Hay Memorial Golf
Touma·
ment benefiting Christ the King Catholic Church Scholarship
Fund and the San Diego Youth and Community Services will
take place Friday, June 29, at Carlton Oaks Country Club in
Santee. Cost is $150 per player. Organizers also need sponsors
and donated items for a raffle. For more information, call BIii
Smith at (619) 470-0362.
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Draft: Local College s

'

2Toreros' Sain, SDSU's Mendoza
......__::..--'

selected in the fifth
.

By Kevin Acee

u

' TAF'F' WRITER

~
,

~\ >-..
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et~~wptch er
ft=DiQf
1ego State
reg Sain an

pitcher Marcos Men<\oza were
ecstatic to be taken-in-the fifth round
of yesterday's amateur draft.
The top local collegians picked, Sain
went to the Padres as the 150th selection overall and Mendoza went to the
Cleveland Indians seven picks later.
· But no one appreciated draft day
more than SDSU outfielder Sean
Pierce, who has gone from football
player to pinch runner to ninth-round
draftee of the Los Angeles Dodgers.
"It makes me feel good," a still
somewhat shocked Pierce said yester-

day. "I did put a lot of hard work into it
I'm glad it paid off."
Pierce came to SDSU on a football
scholarship, played baseball only sparingly for two years and became a starter midway through this season because of a rash of injuries.
In 27 games as the Aztecs' full-time
right fielder, Pierce batted .348 (39-for112), scored 28 runs and stole eight
bases.
"I was just hoping to play, to be able
to show I can do it," Pierce said. "All I
wanted was a chan '."
Pierce, who has , year of baseball
eligibility remainin,.. ill almost certainly move on - as 11 juniors Sain
and Mendoza. Also, ; <;U senior
pitcher Ben J ulianel v. taken in the

12th round by the St Louis Cardinals
and is sure to sign. Aztecs senior lefthander Mike Garber was Arizona's
18th-round choice.
"I couldn't be any more excited than
to go with the Padres," Sain said. "It's
awesome.
The Padres plan to use the 6-foot-2
Sain as a catcher. Sain led the West
Coast Conference with 16 home runs
this season and batted .320 in his career at USD, where he played third
base a majority of the time.
"I like playing third better," Sain
said. 'That's because I've played there
more. But I want to get to the big
leagues, and if catching is the way I
can get there the fastest, then I will
catch."

Mendoza, a Grossmont High alum
made almost as impressive a rise as '
Pierce this year.
The 5-10 left-hander pitched a total
1
of 26 1.:! innings and amassed a 6 84
ERA his ~ t two seasons at SDSU. He
worked his way into the rotation this
season, and at one point threw three
consecutive complete games. He
~truck out at least nine batters six
times.

More locals picked

Feman~o Cortez (Helix/Grossmo nt
JC), a ~d baseman/right fielder for
the Griffins, was drafted as a shortstop
by Tampa Bay in the ninth round.
Other selections included: shortst0P ~rooks Conrad (Monte Vista/Arizona State) in the eighth round
Houston; USC shortstop Seth Dayidson (USDHS), 10th round, St Lou1~; outfielder Mario De)gado (Missio!l Bay, ~klahoma City), 14th round,
Philadelphia; outfielder Josh Carter
(Fallbrook/Oreg on State), 14th
:ound, the Padres; and Trevor Hutchmson (forrey Pines/Cal), 20th round
bytheMets.

hr

. Pitcher Sergio Mitre (Montgomery
High/San Diego City College) was selected in the seventh round by the
Cubs, and left-hander Jared Hemus
(Monte Vista/USD/Gro ssmontJC)
Unio~·Tribune news assistant BIii Dick
was picked in the eighth by the Twins. contnbuted
to this report.
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won the first
yesterday at
Series
Open
Longboard
ville
Margarita
the
stop of
Oceanside Pier. Hamrock, who earned $1,500 from the $5,000
purse, finished ahead of Dunne Ashmore of Sunshine Coast,
Australia. Julie WhltlfJOII of Carlsbad finished third, followed
by Belen CONMlly of Oceanside. Kelly Sloan of Oceanside and
A,ny WIiiamson of Pacific Beach tied for fifth. In the Masters
Division for surfers 35 and older, K.,.. WIiiams of cartsbad
was the winner.
■ CC FOOTBALL: Palomar College is ranked No. 2 in the Cali·
fornia Community College preseason poll for 2001 by JCFoot·
ball.com.
■ USC FOOTBALL: New USC football coach Pete C...oll will
talk Trojan football at the Mission Valley Doubletree Hotel to·
morrow, beginning with a 6 p.m. reception and 7 p.m. dinner.
For more information, call (213) 740-4155.
■ WRESTLING: Rancho Buena Vista High's Ryan Halsey and
Juan Mora earned All-America recognition from Wrestling USA
Magazine. The San Luis Obispo-bound Halsey (173 pounds) was
named an All-American and Cal State Fullerton-bound Mora
(135) earned honorable mention. Both won CIF state titles.
■ HONORS: The University of Virginia's Kristen Dennis (La
Costa Canyon) was named the Player of the Year for the 2001
University Division Softball Virginia/SID All-State Team. She hit
.380 and set three Virginia single-season records.
■ SOCCER: UCSD senior Cindy Dostalek has been named the
CCAA Female Athlete of the Year. Dostalek helped lead the Tri·
tons to the NCAA Division II championship ... Soccer midfield·
er Brooke Roby (Poway) and goalkeeper Natalie Bobbitt
(Rancho Bernardo) are among five players who have verbally
committed to the University of San Diego.,

■ SURFING: Kim Hamrodl of Huntington Beach

-

Trivia Answer: Anthony Young, who finally ended his losing
ways in 1994 when he beat the Pittsburgh Pirates 10·1.
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By Steve Brand
STAFF WRITER

The new surface has raised questions
about Balboa's suitability for large track
meets since some jumping pits had to be
relocated. Because of the uncertainty,
the CIF-San Diego Section track and
field advisory committee has voted to return the section track championships to
Poway High next spring.
In addition, after a one-year ffl{})eriment at holding the championships on a
Friday night, the meet will return to its
familiar Saturday afternoon format

iting an extensive background that
includes eight years as a practicing
attorney, the San Diego Section
yesterday announced the hiring of Chula
Vista High assistant principal Bill
Mclaughlin as the new assistant commissioner.
Mclaughlin moves into the position
vacated by Dennis Ackerman, who recently was named to replace Jan Jessop
as commissioner.Jessop is retiring after
five years as the top administrator for the
San Diego Section of the California Interscholastic Federation, the governing
body for high school sports.
A field of 32 was narrowed to three
candidates, and the section Board of
Managers selected Mclaughlin, a San
Diego State graduate who has been in
the education system with the Sweetwater Unfon High School District for 25
years.
''Yes, his legal background is a resource we can use," Ackerman said yesterday, "but his extensive background in
both the public and private sector plus
his experience as a coach and assistant
principal made him a strong candidate."
Mclaughlin twice was named Teacher of the Year at Chula Vista and received national recognition three times
for the Associated Student Body organization he administered.
"I'm delighted to be selected, and I
look forward to the challenge of serving
student-athletes as assistant commissioner," Mclaughlin said in a statement
"'lb.is has been my objective for 25 years
in the education system. I believe athletics is an important part of guaranteeing
student success, and it's every school's
responsibility to provide as many opportunities for student success as possible."

The following athletes have made college commitments:
■ Football: Dru Smith, Clairemont,
USD; Mike Collier, Hoover, Cal State
N orthridge; Nicholas Durazo, Madison, Bethany College, Lindborg, Kan.
■ Softball: Francesca Ramos, Point
Loma, USD.
■ Soccer: Brooke Roby, Poway,
USD; Natalie Bobbitt, Rancho Bernardo, USD.
■ Baseball: Wes Stephenson, St. Augustine, UC Davis; DietrichJache, St
Augustine, Northwestern Iowa; Simon
Lomno, St Augustine, Cal Lutheran;
Jonny Melton, St Augustine, Williams
College; Dominick Paluso, Serra, San
Francisco; Will Cebron, Bishop's,
Brown.

Greener grass

Coaches needed

A second synthetic-turf field will be
ready for use in the City Conference this
fall. A surface called AstroPlay has been
installed at Balboa Stadium, where San
Diego High and St Augustine play their
home football games.
last year, la Jolla installed FieldTurf,
which was used for football and socce.r.
The schools say the synthetic surfac
allow for high use with low mainten e.

■ Academy of Our lady of Peace has
coaching positions open in volleyball,
basketball and softball. Contact: Melinda Blade (619) 297-2266.
■ Mt. Carmel High has an opening for
aN volleyball,coach. Contact: Dennis
McClanahan (858) 484-1180.
■ Poway High has an opening for a
girls water polo coach. Contact: Tom
Pack {858) 748-0245, ext 5109.

C

Scripps Ranch baseball
Steve Walker has succeeded Roger
Engle as baseball coach at Scripps
Ranch High. Walker, who was an assistant for the Falcons this season, previously coached at Marian Catholic, Mira
Mesa and USDHS. He played football
and baseball at USDHS and UCIA
Engle, who says he's stepping aside to
spend more time with his family, spent
21 years coaching high school baseball,
the past eight at Scripps Ranch.
l

College-bound
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■ 2001 local high school players with

baseball scholarships:
Mlchllel Bass, P, Sant(lna (USD}
Matt Chico, P/INF, Fallbrook (USC)

David Hall, OF, Vista (SDSU)
Evan Hamey, OF, Fallbrook (UC Irvine)

1

Nell Jamison, INF/P, Ramona
(Long Beach State)
Chris Jensen, INF, R. Bernardo (UCLA)
Jon Koller, P/INF Carlsbad (UC Irvine)
Donny Lucy, C, Fallbrook (Stanford)
Jake McLlntock, OF/INF/P Bonita Vista
(SDSU)
Joey Metropoulos, INF, Monte Vista (USC)
Will MOier, P/INF, Poway (Arizona)
Danny Miramontes, INF, Fallbrook
(UC Irvine)
Justin Nelson, OF/P, RB Vista (Cal)
Danny Putnam, OF, R. Bernardo (Stanford)
Scott Shlpro, P/INF, St Augustine
(Vanderbilt)
Jeff SpeilJhts, C, R. Bernardo (Dartmouth)

Jordan Szabo, OF, Carlsbad (UC Irvine)
Glenn SWIIIISOII, P, Morse (UC Irvine)
Steve Velazco, INF, La Jolla
(Long Beach State)
Blake Walker, C/P, Bishop's (Duke)

Sean Walker, INF/P, Helix (Baylor)
Sean Warlop, P/OF, Bonita Vista (USO)
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Youth & Family Night
June 30 @4pm
Torero Stadium, USO

4 r~serve
tickets

4 J1~s

(

4so1fas

-

$44

For Family Fun*

SAVE 1 14

*For titkets and information,

call

877.4SOCCER

Tickets also available at USD's Torero
tadium Box Office on Saturday:'iune 30
inning at 10 a.m. [while supplies last]

FREE
irit Unifor

1bclan)iqo

ltnion•fiunc.
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Bay Area goalie LeKeysia
Beene grabs ball off the head
of Spirit's Sherrill Ke,der.
Jim &ird / Union-Tribune

Mistake
extends
Spirit's

~~g~Jv
STAFF' WRITER

me Spirit lost to the Bay
Area CyberRays 1-0 before
5,311 yesterday and, coupled
with Carolina's win over Atlanta, now owns sole possession of
lasto'place in the eight-team
Women's United Soccer Association at 1-4-2.
'That," Spirit captain Julie
Foudy said quietly, "was a
tough one to lose."
A tough way to lose, too.
The match's lone goal came
in the 80th minute in the most
unfathomable fashion - on an
elementary mistake by China's
Fan, a player many regard as
the best defender on the planet
Bay Area forward Jacqui little
stripped Fan of the ball 20
yards from goal, dribbled uncontested into the penalty box
and slotted a shot past goalkeeper Jaime Pagliarulo.
Worse, the goal came during
a stretch when the Spirit :finally - appeared to be taking
control of the match.
"It is really devastating," said
Fan, who lay on the field for
several minutes, her head buried in her hands, as one teammate after another consoled
her. "I felt like I lost the game
for the team."
The play began on an illadvised pass from midfielder
Sherrill Kester on the left side
to Fan in the middle of the
defense. Fan tried to dribble
out of trouble as little approached and instead stumbled, allowing little to poke
away the ball.

i

SEE

Spirit, C13

The final whistle sounded,
and Fan Yunjie collapsed in
tears onto the Torero Stadium
grass.
And so,
CyberRays 1 maybe, did
the San DieSpirit 0
go Spirit's
season.
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Scoring drought
puts pressure
on the defense
PAGE Cl

Her husband.
Yesterday is believed to be,
the first in U.S. professional.
sports history that a husband
and wife have competed
against one another.
"It's a mixed emotion on a lot
of levels," Sawyers said. "I'm
proud of my team for coming in
here and getting a win, because
we desperately needed three
points. But I also know they
needed them, too, and Julie is
very upset."
The CyberRays (2-4-1) entered the match in last place

"I was very surprised," said
Little, who had appeared in
only two CyberRays matches
for a total of 20 minutes. "When
I got on the other side of her, I
almost had to stop and say,
'Wow, wait a minute, this isn't
supposed to happen.' "
Spirit coach Carlos Juarez ........ mTOftlGI IElft':
said he thought he had seen it Boston, Saturday at USD's Torero
all this season, the way his Stadium, 4 p.m. ___,
team seems to find the most
ridiculous ways to lose. He and moved into a tie for sixth
shook his head. Apparently he with Carolina with the win. It
hadn't
was the Spirit's third straight
"I know she feels terrible," loss overall and, despite several
Juarez said of Fan, a mainstay promising scoring opportunion China's national team for ties in the second half, the third
nine years. "I know she's going time it has been shut out at
to blame herself, but I can't be Torero Stadium in four games.
mad at her because she saves
Yet amid the anguish was
us 99 percent of the time."
compassion, a soothing beam
Foudy was one of the first of sunlight on an overcast afterplayers to hug Fan after the noon. As Fan sat on the turf,
match. She then turned and utterly defeated, a group of
walked to the other side of mid- young girls shrieked, "We love
field, where she hugged Cyber- you, Fan."
Rays coach Ian Sawyers.
Which only made it worse.

"I felt even sadder when everyone was cheering for me
and comforting me," Fan said,
blinking away tears. "It made
me feel even more ashamed
that I didn't live up to expectations."

Notes
Pairs of Spirit players will rim the
Rock 'n' Roll Marathon this morning in two-mile relay legs . . . Bay
Area midfielder Brandi Chastain
received her fourth yellow card of
the season, meaning she must
serve a one-game suspension ...
Chastain accounted for seven of
Bay Area's 13 shots ... Erin Mon•
toya got her first start and played
79 minutes at right wing.

Cyllerrlys1 .~0
0 1- 1
0 0- 0

~ 1111- No scoring.

.....

Slallll 1111- 1, Bay ArN, litt1f (IIIISSistedl 80III

nilllft.

hllls - Bay Am. Beene; Spirit, Pll)llwo. 1111111
- Bay Am. r,.1-13; Spirit, H-11 . S.. - Bay Am.
1-+5; Spirit, H6. ,._ - Bay Am. &-7-15; Spirit,
7-10-17.0IIIMI- Bay Am. 2-0-2; Spirit, 0-1-1.
, .... a..- Bay ArN, rur,y (36111 millllet, Bay
ArN, Chlstain (87th rnnrtet, Spirit, Wit (58111 mill-

..... .
lft).

a., ar. · (starters): Lalleysia Beene, Thori Stai,ltsBry111, Lisi Nlnez, Kelly Lindsey, Cny Dom, Brandi
Clllslaln, Sissi, TISIII Vflllwini, VtnUS James, Me
Mwr,y, Katia. (sul>slitutes): Jacqui litt1f, Clvistina
Bell, Kim Clar1I, Am Cook.
ljlMI - (starters~ .llimt PaQIIINo, Rhiannon Tka, Kim Pidlup, Fan Ylqie, Kristin ~ . Tara
Koleskl, Shannon BolUI, Julie Foudy, Erin Montoya,
.Shannon Macllilan, Traci ArkenbtrQ. (sul>slitutes):
S'1errill Kester, Mercy Aldde, Missy Wycinsti, Gina
Oceguera.

J
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BETS

vi.\ ow: us
. . men vs.
Tomo
Ecuador, 5 p.m. (ESPN)
Tomorrow: A-League: San
Diego vs. Milwaukee, Mesa
College, 7:30 p.m.
.
Saturday: WUSA: San Diego
vs. Boston, USO, 4 p.m.
(Cox4)
Saturday: MLS: Los Angeles
at San Jose, 7:30 p.m.
(ESPN2)
Sunday: Confederations Cup:
Final, 10 a.m. (delayed,
Univision)
Sunday: A-League: San Diego
vs. Stanislaus, Mesa College,
2p.m.
Sunday: WUSA: Bay Area at
New York, 3 p.m. (CNN/SI)

.
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ily Night
June 9@4 pm
orero Stadium, USD

4~Yt~~f
h+ t
4 dogs
4so1ras
4 SAVE "14
-s4
-

For Family Fun*

$Tickets available at all Tlcketm aster outlets.
[Ticketm aster surcharges may apply]

Tickets also available at USD~ Torero Stadium
Box Office on Saturday, June 9
beginni ng at 10 a.m. [while supplies last]

t1cke rmas ter

.

111-ZZ0-TIXI

For information,
cal

877.4SOCCER

ng It Onl
· ·unc.·

»icgo
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Players linked in soccer history
./

By Mark Zeigler
STAFF WRITER

\

J

It is just another game in a long
season between teams fighting for a
playoff berth, the San Diego Spirit
against the Boston Breakers at USD's
Torero Stadium today at 4 p.m.
But bepeath the obvious story line
of two WUSA teams desperately needing a win is an intriguing reunion of
players forever intertwined by fate.
Two of the most historic - and controversial - moments in women's soccer history involve three players on
the field today, and a fourth in the
stands.
Two years ago, China and the United States were deadlocked at 0-0 in the
Women's World Cup final at the Rose
Bowl. In sudden-death overtime, Chinese defender Fan Yunjie headed a
comer kick toward an open net - a
sure goal, it seemed - before U.S.
midfielder Kristine Lilly headed it off
the line.
The Chinese claimed the ball had
crossed the goal line. The referee said
it hadn't. Overtime ended 0-0, and the
Americans won in penalty kicks.

SPIRIT TODAY
Boston at Spirit
5He/11me: USD's Torero Stadium/ 4.
Records: Breakers 2-3-3, Spirit 1-4-2.
TV: 4 San Diego.
Tickets remalnll'IIJ! About 1,500.
Outlook: Spirit COilCh Carlos Juarez
continues his search for offense, and he'll
start by giving Nigeria's Mercy Akide her
first start. The Breakers are second in the
WUSA in goals scored (13) - and also
second in most goals allowed (13). They
feature two local players: midfielders Allie
Kemp (San Dieguito High) and Sherica
Bartling (Grossmont High). Backup goalie
Ulrika Karlsson has been released to join
Sweden for the European Championships.
- MARK ZEIGLER

Yunjie now plays for the Spirit, Lilly
for the Breakers.
Last fall, Norway and the United
States were tied 2-2 in sudden-death
OT in the Olympic final in Sydney. A
ball came into the penalty area, and
U.S. defender Joy Fawcett headed it
away. But the ball struck Norway's
Dagny Mellgren in the arm, and Mellgren went on to score.
The Americans claimed it was a

--

hand ball. The referee said it wasn't.
Norway: gold medal. USA: silver.
Fawcett is now a member of the
Spirit, awaiting her return to the field
after giving birth to her third child.
Mellgren plays for the Breakers.
"I'm sure the players involved probably remember those incidents," Spirit
coach Carlos Juarez said. "But I think
everybody in the league has accepted
that this is their team now and they
look at the players on the other side of
the field ·as opponents for that day. I
think the players are more worried
about their new teams."
For the last-place Spirit, that means
putting the ball in the back of the net.
It has lost three straight and has been
shut out in three of four home games.
Last week's 1-0 loss to Bay Area was
· the most excruciating. The goal came
on an uncharacteristic mistake by Fan
in the 80th minute.
"She was devastated," Juarez said.
"I had a talk with her immediately
after the game and again this week. I
told her that I've never lost confidence
in her. She told me through the translator, 'I trust you, so please trust me.' I
said, 'Absolutely.' "
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WHERE'S BRAD? Bruce Arena
announ ced his roster for
Sunday 's qualifier at Mexico
and the most notable absenc e
is goalkee per Brad Friedel,
who started the 2-0 home win
over Mexico in Februa ry.
Arena says Friedel is merely
taking "some time off' before
returni ng to Englan d, where
his club (Blackburn) recently
won promot ion into the
Premie r league .But other
reports say Friedel became
fed up with Arena's constan t
shuffling of his goalkee pers
and asked not to be include d
on the roster.
GRACIAS, CHILE: The U.S.
under-20s caught a fortuna te
break at the World Youth
Champ ionship s in Argentina.
After blowing a 1-0 lead
Saturda y against Ukraine, the
Americ ans seemed destine d
for third place in the group
and a second- round date
against Argen tina- the class
of the 24-team tournam ent,
not to mentio n the host
Instead , (previouslywinless)
Chile upset (previously undefeated) China with a late goal,
boostin g the Americ ans to second place in their group and a
second- round date against
Egypt at 10 a.m. PDT today.
And the earliest the
Americ ans could meet
Argenti na now is the July 8
final.

SPIRITED MOVES: The Spirit
waived defend er Gina
Ocegue ra to make room on
the roster for Joy Fawcett, who
attende d practice yesterd ay
and worked out on the side. It
is the team's first personn el
move involving a membe r of
the original 20-player roster.
Ocegue ra, who played at Cal
Poly Pomon a under Spirit
coach Carlos Juarez, was
taken in the fifth round of the
inaugur al draft in Decem ber.
Fawcett, who had her third
child June 5, isn't expecte d to
play Sunday against New York
but might be available for limited duty July 8 against Boston
or July 13 at Philade lphia
MARCI AND MERCY: Atlanta's
MarciM illermi ghtnotb e
sending Spirit forward Mercy
Akide a Christm as card this
year. Miller broke her jaw in a
preseas on game at the ARCO
Trainin g Center in Chula Vista
when she collided with
Akide's knee. And in their
June 17 game atAtlan ta, Miller
tore her ACL while trying to
strip Akide of the ball and is
sidelined for the rest of the
season.

ONL Y
INSO CCE R
Pele broke down in tears while
testifying before a Brazilian
parliam entary commis sion
investigating the country 's
declining state of soccer. Said
Pele: "Soccer is about the only
thing Brazilians have. Withou t
it, we could descen d into civil
war ... The 1950 defeat to
Urugua y (in the World Cup
final) really hurt my father. We
listened to it on the radio. To
console him, I told him: 'Dad,
when I grow up I'll win a World
Cup for you.'"

BES TBE TS
5atllnlay: World Cup qualifying:
Jamaica at Trinidad and Tobago, 1
p.m. (Univision)
Satunlly: MLS: Los Angeles at
Dallas, 1 p.m. (ESPN)
Saturday: WUSA: San Diego vs.
New York, USO, 4 p.m. (Cox 4)
Sunday: World Cup qualifying:
USA at Mexico, 10 a.m. (live on
Telenfundo, Televisa and TV
Azteca; delayed at 1 p.m. on
ESPN)
Sunday: WUSA: Atlanta at
Philadelphia, 3 p.m. (CNN/SI)
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o the news comes out that
NBC will tape-delay its
prime-time coverage of
the 2002 Wmter Olympics on
the West Coast, and I'm trying
to get worked up about it
Didn't we go through an
Olympics on tape just a few
months ago? Wasn't it a PR disaster for NBC? Didn't NBC
learn anything?
So why doesn't this bother
me?
Maybe because I know that a
live telecast would have to begin at 5 p.m. here. And I know
how many of you are still at
work, on the freeways or arguing with your kids over homework or an impulse buy at the
supermarket at that hour.
But it's more than that It's also because I know that most of
NBC's prime-time telecasts will
focusonfigures kating,and
even if I really cared that much
about figure skating, would I
care whether I had to wait an
extra 2 1/2 hours to watch it?
NBC and its West Coast affiliates, including KNSD Channel
7/39, are betting I - and you
- don't. That's why the primetime shows will be aired on
tape from 7:30-11 p.m. here,
, rather than live from 5-8:30.
"I was of both minds," said
Phyllis Schwartz, KNSD president and general manager. "I
love the idea of having it live,
but I was hearing viewers, people in the station, clients,
talking about having it on from
5-8:30. They were saying, 'What
good is that? The first two
hours no one will watch.' I live
in Encinitas, so I know what I'm
doing every afternoon. I'm
stuck in traffic.
"I think people would rather
sit on their couch and watch it
from 7:30-11."
Schwartz also noted that
some of the prime-time coverage will be taped anyway - all
the skiing events, for instance.
The only evening events even
available for live 1V will be figure skating, some hockey and
an occasional luge, bobsled or
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Network

Ratl119

Share

SATURDAY
Baseball (Padres-Dod9ers)
Golf (PGA Buick Classic - rain delay)
Baseball (Diamondbacks-Rockies)

Ch. 4
ABC

7.3

15

2.2

7

Fox

Goff (LPGA McDonald's Championship)

CBS

2.1
1.3

6
4

Wakeboardl119 (Pro Championships)

NBC
NBC

Pro basketball (WNBA: Monarchs-Comets)

0.3
0.3

SUNDAY
Baseball (Padres·Dod4)ers)
Golf (PGA Buick Classic)
Auto racl119 (NASCAR Docl4)e/Save Mart 350)
Triathlon (Escape from Alcatraz)

Ch. 51

7.8

20

ABC
Fox

4.8

14

2.0
0.9

6
3

NBC

3
0.8
CBS
Track and field (USA Championships)
2
0.7
CBS
Championship)
McDonald's
(LPGA
Golf
2
0.7
Fox
Pro football (NFL Europe: Thunder-Admirals)
0
0.1
NBC
Sparks·Uberty)
(WNBA:
Pro basketball
Rockies:
at
Monday
8.6/15;
Dodgers:
at
Friday
4
Ch.
on
Padres
WEEKDAY RATINGS:
8.0/14; Tuesday at Rockies: 9.0/16; Wednesday at Rockies: 8.7/16. Spirit on Ch. 4Thursday (6·21) at Freedom: 0.5/1.
Source: Nielsen Media Research. Each rating point represents 9,962 households in San
Diego County.

speed-skating race.
I've always thought of figure
skating as more entertainment
than sport, and the major
events (nationals, worlds) are
shown on tape on the West
Coast - just like the Grammys
and the Golden Globes. And
those require only a one-night
commitment, not two weeks.
The delay also allows West
Coast affiliates to keep their
newscasts in regularly scheduled time periods during the
important February rating
sweeps period.
NBC Sports chairman Dick
Ebersol said he was "emphatic
that delaying our prime time
Salt lake coverage is a mistake." Schwartz said she understood, given all the heat Ebersol took after Sydney.
"But it doesn't make sense
for people who get out of work
at 5:30 to have to miss part of
the Olympics," she said.
Early reaction seems to support NBC. I didn't receive one
complaint after the decision

was announced this week, and
Schwartz said she only got two.
'That's not what I'd consider
a big outpouring," she said.
Bring on the Memorex.

Flipping channels
■ For the record: Channels 6,
8, 9/ 51 and 15 (cable) broadcast Tony Gwynn's press conference live yesterday from
Qualcomm Stadium, as did AM
radio stations KOGO, XTRA
and KFMB. In December,
when Gwynn announced he
would play for the Padres in
2001, only Channel 15, KOGO
and XTRA went live.
■ Fox Sports Net has named
Boomer Esiason and Deacon
Jones as analysts for "NFL
This Morning," replacing Jackie Slater and Bob Golie.
■ Fox and FX finished their
first season of NASCAR coverage with ratings averaging 29
percent higher than the same
races a year ago. San Diego's
rating grew by 69 percent, the
largest gain in the country, b
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WEEKEND WATCH

TURN IT ON

one-hour
"Can UDIIJ lt7' Tomorrow, 9 p.m., FSN. For Lakers fans only. A
season.
nship
champio
latest
their
of
ective
retrosp
The Americans
U.S. vs. Mellko soccer Sunday, 10 a.m., Televisa. "U-S-A! U-S-A!"
qualifier.
can all but clinch a spot in the '02 World Cup with a victory in this
l 8. The
Hollywood Gold c../Suburtlan Handicap Sunday, 1:30 p.m., Channe
nation's best older horses compete in these two races.

TURN IT OFF

three-hour
U.S. n. Mellko soccer Sunday, 1p.m., ESPN. Watch soccer on a or bust.
delay? Where's the suspense? Where's the excitement? It's Televisa

-JAY POSNER

our rating of 3.5 was well below
the national avera ge of 5.3.
■ A free previe w of "MLB Extra Innings" will be available to
digital cable subsc ribers from
Sunda y throu gh July 8. Beginning July 12, up to 35 out-ofmark et baseball game s can be
seen each week for the rest of
the seaso n for $109.
■ This proba bly won't show
up on any NBA marke ting brochure s, but here's TNT s
Char les Bark ley on the state
of the league: "Right now we
got the Laker s who are really
good, and you got the rest of

--

the teams that are really bad."
■ Two more techn ology gizmos are sched uled to debut
this week end. At the Great er
Hartford Open , ABC will unveil
''Virtual Camera," a 3-D animation and ball positioning system. Meanwhile, the "ESPN K
Zone," a shade d 3-D box that
outlines the strike zone boundaries, will appea r on the cable
netwo rk's "Sund ay Night Baseball" telecasts. Unlike the annoying "Dead Cente r" camer a,
the "K Zone" will be utilized
only for replays.
■ Good move by XTRA,

---

bring ing in SDSU's Steve
Fishe r and.1.lSD.'.s Brad Holland to work with Lee Hamilton and John "'Ihe Coach"
Kent era on Wedn esday 's NBA
draft coverage. But there was
more than a little confusion
when Hamilton asked a question and then said, "Coach?" I
was afraid it would sound like a
convention of Travis Bickle
wanna-bes, with three guys saying, "Are you talkin' to me?"
■ Mayb e havin g to share his
title confu sed Kentera. Earlie r
in the week he explained some
time uncer tainty by saying,
''You never know what time of
day it is when you're inside a
building." Then , on the draft
show, he actually said some
Spanish guard name d Raul Lopez was "one of the top five
point guard s in the world."
What world, Kente ra didn't say.
It's certainly not this one.

Jay Posner can be reached at (619)
293-1 834 or
jay.posner@uniontrib.com
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